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'War Time Conservation1
TEAOHES THE NECESSITY 0P

"THE OLD RELIABLE"
Be sure to spccify HYLOPLATE by naine this year above ail years.

The velvet writinig surface is xnost economical in the use of crayon aîid is
erased completely with a minimum of effort and eraser wear. One-third of
a century of service is tire record of ''Old Reliable'' HYLOPLATE black-
board anîd is assurance of its sterling worth.

HIYLOPLATE neyer swcnts, nover gets greasy. It is sanitary. It lias
a uniiform dead jet BLACK elastie velvet writing surface that is not iloisy,
when written upon and that does not cluip, crack, or ''spider lccc.'' Airy
kind of chnlk or crayon mny bc uscd.

HYLOPLATE costs littie if any more than b]ackboards witht a ls
enviable record for satisfactory performance. It is ecouumny to biiy the
'Old Reliable.'

HYLOPLATE is carried in stock by reliable scluool suipply biouses and
is always available for immediate shipiment £rom sonie incarby wariohusc.

There is practically no breakage in transit and tire freiglit is Eile.
HYLOPLATE is ensily iiastalled by anyone who ca use a saw and bain-

mer, on aniy sort of a wall; even on haro studding. Pull directions acconi-
pany each shipment.

SOHOOL BOARDS
Ask your Sahool Supply House for full information about

HYLOPLATE. He carrnes trade marked samples and wilI
gladly mail you one. 'The best School Supply Houses of
the country carry HYLOPLATE and wilI cladIy quote prices
promptly and in detail.

THE MANUFACTURER'S GUARANTEE
Genuine trade-marked HYLOPLATE le guaranteed by the manufac-turera to give entIre satisfaction and for ten years or more of scliool-

raom use. The guarantee Is liberal and leaves entlrely to purchaser tire
question of whether the blackboard Is satlsfactory and as represented.

To secure this liberal guarantee and the protection It affords, ail youneed to do la to make sure that your order has been filled wlth genuuuje
HYLOPLATE. There is only one HYLOPLATE btackboard. The naine
la registered as n trade mark, n nd Is die eut Into the brick at frequent
Intervals. None but genuine HYLOPLATE may he Iegaliy offered as
such. The guarauutee covýers genulie HYLOPLATrE, but duevs flot pro-tect you on nny blackboard accepted as HYLOPLATE. or '«tte ame as
HYLOPLATE,"1 ou whielih Ihe würds, "ITRADE MARK HYLOPLATEII
do not appear. Look fui. he naine.

Askyour nearest Echoci Supply House for Sampica
and Prices of "O01d Relizil' Hyloplate Blackboard
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Manitoba Medical College
WINNIPEG

AFFILIATED WITH THE UNIVERSITY 0F MANITOBA

36th Session Opened October le~, 191 8

Matriculation into Medicine consists of Parts 1 asid Il
as in Arts and, in addition, the first year in Science
with certain modifications, as outlined in the
University Calendar.

For Calendar and any further information addcüý.

E. S. POPHAM, M.D. Manitoba Medical College, WINNIPEG

University of Manitoba
WINNIPEG

OFFERS COURSES LEADING.TO DEGREES IN ARTS, SCIENCE,
MEDICINE, PHARMACY, LAW, CIVIL AND ELECTRICAL

ENGINEERING, ARCHITECTURE, AGRICULTURE
AND HOME ECONOMICS

The faculty consists of some forty-five professors, lecturers and
demonstrators, and with thern are associated the staffs of six affiliated
colleges.

The range and efficiency of the courses in Arts and the facilities
for clinical work in connection with the course in Medicine are sur-
passed in few institutions on the continent.

For terms o/ admnission, de/ails of courses, informialion

as Io /ees, e/c., apply /o

W. J. SPENCE, Registrar University of Mani.toba, Winnipeg
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OUR NEAREST
FOR PRICES.

limperial Oil Limited
Branches in Ail Citieis

KindIy mention the Western School Journal when wrlting ta Advertlsers

ASK AT
OFFICE
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D ustmProof Floors
Improve immensely the conditions under which
children work. The use of Standard Floor Dress-
ing reduces the amount of dust in circulation by
90 per cent.

often DrnDsxiâng
i5  fe endorsed by school boards both as a
prophylactic and as a preservative.
One application every few months prevents the accumu-lation of germ-laden dust. Easily and quickly applied withan ordinary floor sprayer.
One gallon is sufficient for treating 500 to 700 square feet
of space.
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A NEED FOR EVERY
SCHOOL HOUSE

Do Ali Your Scholars Know-
(io 1< tieraIs jioduci d fiuîlul , w lint iirm

I lie klii or glili se I< ii Ilii il', w liii, l*
Ila I (' 1 il Ililagi îilit sý 1o li gi t ot i tainoii l III

t «'iil-Id w o u 01 l Iii 01 Ille illel'
îîîî beIieq ilîî ('flî(iîliil liiiI Itlf id il isiulît

Ail tl'so o îîul tui iiiulsý Of îîtlîî i iit( rî'ýting

t, fo Il blîîîin voiliîii or lllioî Newo Priie qin
tifil ai I 111<dIji. ;'

i- î mi

6 omLUeSe $7.50 VelT. EATON CO..,...,.
[WINNIPEG- CANADA

Over 3,000l pages Of Intense
]y iterestliig facis. beauti-
fiîlly slod profuselly Illustrated-
A îiiîaýt lîauîuly book of readY

1266GVolumiies AlîîîdetOii'5

phi w1ili luidvx Ilu caliý
VOlîiîîîc.................. $750
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The Silk Market of
W e§tern Canada
The Fine Showing of Silks and Satins

at Robinson's this season is attracting
widespread attention, flot only in Win-
nipeg, but in many of the large cities of
the west. Everything new-everything
worthy-everything dependable can be
found ini their magnificent New Silk
Department. Ail Ladies advocate
''Robinson's for Silks'' because of the
large stock carried, and the reasonable
price at which they are sold.

ROBINSON !
398-408 Main Street, Winnipeg Man.

PICTURES
are most valuable aids in
the school room. Every
modern schooi recognizes
their cultural value. Our
list of appropriate subjects
is very extensive. Write
to us and we shall be glad
to give any information.

Richardson Bros.-
PICTURES, FRAMES
ARTISTS' MATERIALS

326 DONALD ST. WINNIPEG
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strngteuiigof the old Itone-ties than to thik

over tliat questioni so elosely conniected xvith al

thoughts of home-Life Inisuranice?
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Editorial
Supremacy of Character

There are parents in this province
who send their childrcnl to school not
with the view of having their lives en-
riched in knowledge, wisdom -and be-
havior, nor with a view of having them
become good and loyal citizens. helpful
and happy neiglibors, but merely in
order that they may be more prodc
tLive in the narrow nlercenary sense. If
a boy by going to sehool can double his
earning capacity, tbe sebool is worthy
of support. Education as development
of habit, taste, ideals and character
counts for nothing.

This thing must be fouglit. In the
interests of childhood it must be fouglit.
It must be fouglit, too, in the interests
of national life. The one tbing iieedcd
above ail othcrs today is moral charae-
ter-ebaracter that conipels a man to
love his neiglibor as bimself, to dis-
charge public and private duties lion-
estly and faithfully, to Fear Cod and
Honor the King. We ail want school
edueation to be practical, to have direct
relation to the affairs of life,-but the
biggest thing in life must not be over-
looked. The biggest thing is not a dol-
lar bill. The truc measure of worth.
for any mani is what lie is, rather than
what hie lias. So whatever cisc we
empbasize in the teaehing of today and
tomorrow, we must keep conduet flrst.

Now conduet in the days of our child-
hood wvas bonnded on the nortb, south,
east and west by certain lines of pro-
Priety establisbied by custom and preju-
dice. First, the âne of eard-playing;
Second, the hune of dancing; third, the
Une of smoking, and, fourth, tbe hune of
tbeatre-going. With regard to ail of
these we have only this to say: "Honi
Soit qui mal y pense. " There are other
things that are fundamental-honesty

in trade, polities, religion; love to God
and men; Ioyalty to truth and to the
flag. And those wbo possess these quai-
ities may be depended upon to suceceed,
as men of the world measure suceess.
For it is truc iu education, as in re-
ligion, that if one seeks and flnds in bis
owu life the Kingdom of God-which is
character - ahl things else will be
added.

The Plu
This bas been a bard winter for our

sebools. The loss in time will be severely
feit, espeeially by the senior classes.
There is but one way to cou-nterbalance
the loss of time-iutnsive study dur-
iug the rest of the year. It lias already
beeîî announced that the Christmas and
Easter vacations will be eaneelled, and
that the I-ligli Sehools will keep mun-
iuing tii] the last day of June. Perhaps,
after ail, the loss wvill not be so great as
was feared. Tbe aetion of so many
teachers iii takiugr upon themselves the
dnty of nurses cannot be too higbly
comniendcd. Neyer did the teacbing
staff of Manitoba show to better
advautage than during this period of
stress and suffering. he sympathies
of The Journal go out to the hundreds
of families bereaved by this great
visitatioîî. May there be some compen-
sating g aiînsa dee'per feelingofbth
erhood, niew friendsbips, greater belief
i the. goodness and kindness of our

neiglibors.

An Experiment in Supervised Home
Study

Shortly aifter the closing of the
sehools o11 aceount of the epidemie, it
l)ecalne evident that the period of vaca-
tion ivas likely to be an extended one.
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In a numbcr of cases arrangements
were macle to direct anci supervise
home study. T1w Inspeetor of Iligh
Sehiools sent ont a cireular letter to
Jligh Scliool Principals pointing ont
some of the ways in which this wvork
miglit be carried on, and hias received a
number of intcresting reports upon the
malter. It is too soon, of course, to
estiniate resuls, but in the meanlime
the good work goes on and resuits eau
bc mcasured later. It is safe to say,
hmwvcvr, Ihat the prescrnt experiment
iviil prove valuable from the standpoint
of educational theory as well as in
practical resuit.

Tn some cases, printed or lypewritlen
shiels have been sent ont to every
pupil, and iii other instanees the local
i-cwspaper lias printed weekly outliles
of workil for flhc several gracies. The
teleplione lias beeii free]y used by the
pupil.s lu corisaltiiig wvith their leachers
uponi special diffieulties. Arrange-
ments have becu made and carried ont,
10 supply instruction bo individuals and
quile small groups while strictly
observing ail the hcalth regulations.
The home work, of course, includes
oceasional examination tests which are
gathcred and cxamined by the teachers.

The foregoing refers chiefiy to high
siîhool grades, but in many cases the
c]ementary grades, five to ciglit, wcre
includcd. Ji, most Y4iools, pupils, par-
ents, and ail co-operate heartily in this
good work.

The Annual Report

The annual report of the Trustees'
Association is a very creditable produc-
tion. Il conlains ail the papers in ex-
lended formi and is beautifully illus-

lraled tlirongliout. It i's just such a
report tlVlt inake.-, peoplc proul of the
sehools. If trtiv-[ees are righit then
everythiing is riglit lu education.

Consolidation In Manitob-a

The pamphlet on Consolidation of
Sehools, issucd as a special report of
the Deparîmnîct of Education, is cx-
ceeding]y intercsting. There arc 74
such sehools lu the province. The first
was organizcd in 1905. The greatcst
activity w-as lu 1912 and 1913, the nnm-
ber orgauized iu those years being 10
and 19. Last ycar there were organized
four. The total area under organiza-
lion is 55 square miles. The average
size of a district is 411 sections of land.

The flrst benefit of the system lias
been increascd enrolment. In ungradcd
rural sehools the average attendauce is
55.6 per cent. of curolment. In un-
graded consolidatcd sehools it is 56.8
per cent. Iu graded eonsolidated
8ehool it is from 63.9 to 71.9 per cent.,
depending on the number of leachers
employed.

Transportation is a great element in
increasing attendance. On the average
the transporled pupil lias from 15 bo 20
days more schooliug than the pupil who
walks. A country pupil averages from
27 to 39 more days by atlcnding a con-
solidaled sehool than if lic atteuded the
ordinary rural sehool.

The cost of transportation is consid-
erable. The average cost per pupil in
consolidaled sehools is $88.68 and in
ungraded rural sehools is $55.61.

The report gives full information as
to formation of cousolidatcd sehools,
vans, grauts, and is jusl sucli a report
as sehool boards should have.

Whatever inereases the chuld 's facilily lu movement, imaging, remember-
ing, atcudiug, prepares the way for his voluntary control of these processes,
increases lis confidence in himself and adds to lis will power, heuce al
physical and mental training is a means of developing the will. Experience lu
choosing and directing action ini accordance with choices is needcd bo dcvelop
freedom of voluntary control.
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Departmental Bulletin
ALGEBRA-GRADE X

Grade X students will be expected to to 13 inclusive of the Crawford text.cover the work as given in chapters 1

DECEMBER EXAMINATIONS
The examinations in subjeets of

Grades IX and X, for Grade XI stu-
dents carrying conditions from these
grades, will be held on January 6th to
lOth inclusive. It bas been considered
advisable to defer this examination ow-
ing to the closing of so many of the
schools for such a long period and the

uncertainty of ail sehools being in
operation by December 9th.

Thc Grade XI examination for stu-
dents prevented from writing in June
last on aceount of being engagcd in
farm work will be held in December as
originally planned, the number of can-
didates being very small.

ESSAY COMPETITIONS
The attention of teachers is called to ment would like to see students fromthe following cireular issued by the Manitoba entering these competitions.

Royal Colonial Institute. The Depart-

NORMÀT. SESSIONS
The following Normal sessions will

oppen January 7th, 1919, as planned:
Second Class Normal Sehool, Win-

nipeg.

Second Class Normal Sehool, St.
Boniface.

Third Class Normal Sehool, Brandon.
Third Class Normal Sehool, Manitou.

The doctrine of interest proper]y understood does not mean that a childshahl neyer do anything except what be wishes to do, in the sense of leaving itto chance as to what wishes shail be excited in bis mind. The teacher shouldbring to the ehild, in actual or representative form, any sort of environmcntthat she secs fit and in this way excite the desire to reach ends and stîmulatebim to devise means for reaching them. On the negative side she sbould shieldthe child from any kind of environmcnt that will surely be injurious to him atthe time, while on the positive side she should present a great variety of envir-onment, especially that which she thinks will be of the most use to him.According to the doctrine of interest, the environment that is best suited todevelop the chuld's nature will excite the feeling of need leading to active,interesting effort. Activity thus excited is likely to produce a more normaldevelopment of the individual than any that can be produccd under the auith-oritative direction of another person, without regard to the interest felt by the,ý
individual.
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Trustees' Bulletin
MANITOBA SCHOOL TRUSTEES' ASSOCIATION

Resolutions discussed at the Twelfth
Annual Convention held in Winnipeg
on February, 26, 27 and 28, 1918, and
referred to the Executive.

1. That this convention ask the Pro-
vincial Government to take such steps
as will provide medical and surgical
treatment for all children of school age
requiring the same at the expense of
the Province.

2. That where the school nurses re-
port the condition of a child has not
been acted on by the parent owing to
their being financially unable to do so,
that some provision be made by the
State to have the child receive proper
attention.

3. In view of the fact that many of
our children in both rural and urban
districts are being allowed to grow up
to manhood and womanhood in a sub-
normal physical condition, thus placing
them under a terrible handicap, and
which tends materially to the degenera-
tion of our race. Be it resolved that
this association request that the Act be
amended to secure legislation that will
make it compulsory for every district
to provide a suitable system of medical
instruction, and that where necessary
treatment may be provided.

4. Whereas owing to war conditions
a great number of 8th grade boys and
girls on the f arm will be unable to enter
High School in the fall; Resolved that
the Department of Education be asked
to provide a place where such pupils
can, while the war lasts, attend High
School during the winter months from
November lst to April lst for the pur-
pose of covering the year's High School
work in two years.

5. That whereas we believe moving
pictures to have in them the possibility
of great educational value, and whereas
most of our village communities the
community and even the moving pic-

turc operator have little power in de-
termining the type of picture shown,
therefore be it resolved that we respect-
fully urge the Department of Educa-
tion to give rural communities help in
this matter by establishing a bureau
where films of attested educational
value and clean humor may be
obtained.

6. The Executive of this association
be instructed to co-operate with the
committee of which Mr. Henders and
the Deputy-Minister of Agriculture are
the heads to further the production and
conservation of food, and to assist in
the relief campaign for Brother Farm-
ers in the devastated regions of Bel-
gium and France.

7. That the Department of Education
should make a survey of the Province
in view of the fact of future consolida-
tion so that all lands would be taken in
under a proper system.

Resolutions discussed at the Twelfth
Annual Convention held in Winnipeg
on February 26, 27 and 28, 1918, and
laid over for another year.

1. That we endorse the principle of
the Teachers Retirement Fund.

2. That it is expedient for the gen-
eral good of the community, and
especially the children attending
school, that the study of the Bible be-
come a part of the public school educa-
tion, and that definite portions be set
for examinations in which it will be
necessary for each student to secure a
pass.

3. That this association believes that
it would be in the best interests of
Education in this P'lovince to have.the
administration of school affairs in the
hands of boards of school trustees
elected for larger units than the school
district, preferably for a municipality.

4. That in the opinion of this conven-
tion the efficiency and general useful-
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ness of the Manitoba Agricultural Col-
lege would be vastly improved by hav-
ing the affairs of the College adminis-
tered by the Department of Education
rather than under the Department of
Agriculture, both in regard to. the Col-
lege work proper, but more especially
in the College extension work.

Notice of Motions for Next Year
Notice of motions for next year:
1. By Rev. J. L. Brown: That article

E'ACHERS39

4 of the constitution be amended so that
the representation be one delegate from
each school district entitled to send
delegates, instead of two as at present,
to the Provincial Convention.

2. By Mr. C. Weichman, of South
Norfolk Association: That article 5 of
the constitution be amended so that the
representation to the Provincial Con-
vention be through the municipal asso-
ciation rather than through the indi-
vidual school districts.

MEN AS TEACHERS
I have not the slightest doubt but

that a good many people will be
annoyed because of the opinion I am
going to express. This, however, does
not matter, since people may differ in
opinion and yet be good friends. It is
the duty of people to exchange opinions
on matters of publie welfare.

There is a general feeling, based on
experience, that teachers, during the
first two years of service, fail at a good
many points. This is not true of all,
but it is truc of many. It takes time to
secure a mastery of any art, and the
most difficult of all arts is that of man-
aging pupils and directing their activ-
ities.

One of the greatest needs today is
that of securing some degree of con-
tinuity in the service of teachers. It is
impossible to expect such continuity
when over ninety per cent. are young
ladies. This is no reflection whatever
upon ladies as teachers, nor upon the
abilities of those who are teaching.
They are, taking them all in all, the
flnest people in our midst today. Yet
the average length of service is perhaps
a little less than three years. Just as
Our teachers become most useful they
leave for, let us say, a higher service.
We are talking now in general terms.

What then is required? One sugges-
tion only, in so far as this article is con-
cerned. It is that plans be laid to in-
duce some more men to give themselves
tO the work.' It is not that men would
4o better work than women. In many
schools they would not begin to take

the place of women. But in other
schools they are absolutely necessary if
the highest results are to be obtained.
There are districts-and anyone can
name some of these-where community
leaders are absolutely necessary. The
natural leader in such work as we
have in mind is a teacher-not one who
comes for a year and then leaves to
take charge of another school-but a
man who, with his wife and family,
comes to live in the community, to
direct its activities on the spiritual side.
Such a man should have a home and a
plot of ground of his own. He should
be as secure of his tenure of office as
any farmer is secure in the possession
of his land. It is impossible to officer
schools successfully with vagrants-
and that is what teachers are today.

A live school board would buy say
ten or twenty or fifty acres of land,
erect a house on it, get a teacher who
would come and settle permanently as
educational leader, and the salary
given should put the teacher in the
same financial position as the rest of
the community. A school teacher can-
not succeed if he has the standing of a
"hired man." And I am not using this
term disrespectfully. There are many
hired men who are far more worthy
than their employers.

Now, such a scheme will never be
carried out by the average local school
board, but some day we shall have
boards elected in a better way, and big
enough for the work of directing the
education of children. It takes men

M
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with vision, men who perceive educa-
tion to be more necessary than any-
thing else for the individual and the
nation to act as school administrators.
Which community in Manitoba will be
first to make this departure? ~

And let me say, now that you have

-~~IfT TCITPJOUNAL

read this and have expressed your dis-
sent, that it is not my own opinion, but
that of one of the most experienced
educators in Western Canada. Is it all
nonsense, or does it contain a worthy
thought?

A WORD TO TRUSTEES

I would like to draw the attention of
the trustees to the resolutions printed
in this issue of The Western School
Journal which were laid over from the
provincial convention last February,
and will be for further discussion at the
local association meetings this winter
and at our next provincial convention.

The resolutions referred to the execu-
tive, they will report on at the next
convention.

cn wish especially to mention the reso-
lution in regard to municipal school
boards. This question is being discussed

very generally throughout the prov-
ince. The county or municipal school
board has already proved its superior-

ity over the individual school trustee
board. So successful have these boards

proved themselves to be that at the

present time in the United States twen-

ty of these states have adopted the
county or municipality the legal unit
for school administration, and in
British Columbia on the formation of
a new municipality, the administration
of the schools in that territory came
automatically under a municipal school
board. This question is worthy of the
most serions consideration of the school
trustees of the province at the present
time.

The Department of Education has re-
cently issued a Special Report on the
Consolidation of Rural Schools in Mani-
toba. Trustges and others who are in-

terested in the consolidated schools of

today should obtain a copy of this re-

port. As the report states, consolida-
tion has passed the experimental stage
in this province and has come to stay,
and the sooner we realize this the better
will be the prospects of the children
getting the education that they have a
right to receive.

The children and the best means of
fitting them for the duties of life when
they grow up to manhood and woman-
hood must be the first and foremost
duty of the trustees, and now that we
may give thanks that the great war is

over and peace in sight, it brings to
the trustees more than ever the chal-
lenge to grasp the opportunity and rise
to the responsibility so that we may
guarantee that the child will be pro-

vided with the best means of obtaining
the best education that the province
can offer.

At our next provincial convention we

are planning to devote practically the
whole of one session to the consolidated
school question. Those who have the
privilege of living in a consolidated
school district come prepared to give
freely of your experiences, and those
who are anxious for information come
prepared to ask for the information
that you need.

To the secretaries and members of
the Local Trustees' Associations I

would like to say that on account of the
"Flu" epidemie it has been impossible
to make any arrangements for local as-
soe.iation meetings up to the present
time.

The situation throughout the prov-
ince will in all probability be greatly
improved and the ban lifted in a num-
ber of places by the time this appears
in The Journal. I would be glad if the
secretaries of those local associations
who have not yet replied to my circular
of September 18th last, will kindly do
so as soon as possible, and when writing
let me know the place at which you pur-
pose holding your meeting.

H. W. Cox Smith,
Secretary.



CYVRSSRIVER CO~'MNITY BOYS' AND GIRLiS' CLUB A4ND SÇCHOOL

The Annual Fa1ir of the above club The schoQi display of raffia, paper-
wa Jield at Qypress River Internrediate cutting, map-drawing, and writing was

'S. S. Smith, of
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was better than it had ever been be-
fore; while upstairs the city school 's
exhibits were worthy of much praise.

West Prospect won the Maguire
Shield, which they kcep now, havîng
,von it three times. East Prospect re-
ceived second prize. This school work
contained so many interesting things
that mucli time would be required to
look at them ail. The sewing, knitting
and fancy work exhibits were admired
by many people. I think that the
smaller chiîdren 's plasticene work was
very good indeed.

That boys and girls can grow vege-
tables to compare with any others was
pruven by the table covered with fine
vegetables of ail kinds. The poultry
and livestock were splendid and many
prizes were given out.

In the middle of the hall was the
table on which were rows and rows of
work-books. Among these were busi-
ness and social letters, along with the
compositions on "Fire Prevention" and
"A Year's Life On the Farm." The
former prize was won by a pupil of Rob

Roy sehool. Although the raffia ex-
hibits were not as numerous as on pre-
vious years, they made a very pretty
display.

On one side of the building were the
noxious wecd collections. There were,
only about six exhibits in this line. The
wall was covered with maps of Mani-
toba and the Municipality of Portage la,
Prairie. These maps were good, but
the map of the munieipality, which
took first prize, was splendid.

House plants covered one table, and
aithougli there were not very many,
they were ail lovely. Bouquets of ent
fiowers filled up the spaces and made
the table look very pretty. Another
table held the baking, which looked
very appetizing, and the littie cooks
had reason to be proud of their cakes.

The one refreshment stand was kept
very busy ail afterno on, and in the
evening the Home Economie Society
served lunch. The ramn just allowed.
the f air to end happily, then it finished
the day with a heavy shower.

Special_-Articles
THE END 0F THE WAR

It goes without saying that in every
school in Manitoba reference will be
made to the closing of the war. As a,
resuit of the talks and discussions,
pupils should feel something like this:
that God watches over the world, that
right is greater than might, that it is a
precious privilege for the strong to help
the weak, that getting ready for war is
the surest way to promote war, that a
league of nations is the only way to
prevent war, that in gscat national
tribulations ail have a part to bear, that
there are no heroes greater than our
own men, that there is nothing lovelier
than the sacrifice made by our own
women, that the burdens of empire
must faîl on the shoulders of the young,
that sacrifice must stili be made until

the balance of the world is fully re-
stored.

It will be necessary for the teacher to
begin by pointing out the cause of the
war-German ambition. Then she will
picture the lining up of the nations in
seif-defence. Next will come a sketch
of the scizure of Belgium and the raid
of France, the great retreat from Mons,
and the first great battie of the Marne.
After that, picture by picture may be
unfolded, according to the abilities of
the pupils to understand-the atroci-
tics in Belgium and Armenia, the Rus-
sian'advance and retreat, the batties on
the seas, the loss of Kitchener, the dis-
aster of Gallipoli; the Canadians at
Ypres, the siege of Verdun, the collapse
of Russia, the entry of the United
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States, the submarine war, and so on
Up until the latter days wlien Bulgaria
surrcndered, then Austria, and then the
arch-conspirator.

Finally will corne the story of the last
days-waiting for the envoys to corne,
waiting to hear the resuit, and then the
rejoicing when the result was an-
nounced.

There will arise, of course, sucli ques-
tions as: What will the world gain by
Germany's defeat? What bearing had
the resuit of the war upon the destinies
of Canada? What was essentially

wrong in the Prussian attitude? What
war problcms yet remain to be settled?
Have we any duty in the matter? Wliat
lias Canada really gained by the war?

Running through the whole discus-
sion, there should be this thought:
There is only one thing for people to
do-to stand by Right and trust in God.
The lessons on the war sliould not be
full of boasting, but sliould be ricli in
tlianksgiving.

The Journal would be glad to know
how thc sehools have observed national
thanksgiving.

WHICII SHALL IT B3E?
Lulu Andrews

"I wouldn't be a sehool teaclier for
anything." Everyone lias heard this
saying. Wliy do people so despise
sehool teachers? It is because there are
a few who aren 't fitted for teachers,
who teacli for the money, or for the
sake of the social standing whicli a
teacher so oftcn enjoys.

In thinking of the High School days,
the2e are two teacliers wlio remain in
my thouglits for two distinct reasons.
One was the Frenchi teacher. For the
first few weeks we made splendid pro-
gress in Frenchi. This, however, was
not due to the teaclier; it was simply
due to the fact that wc had just entered
Higli Sehool, and we werc too " scared"
to do anything but good work.

As the novelty wore off, however, we
began to "try out" the different teacli-
ers. The vtery first encounter witli the
Frenchi teacher brouglit us a fearful
scolding, one that was mucli more harsli
than necessary. It was the nasty, bit-
ter, sarcastie kind that nearly every
sehool girl lias experienced. As a re-
suit we didn 't think mucli of the
Frenchi teaclier. We soon found out
that she couldn't take a joke, althougli
she enjoyed playing mean jokes on the
class. Every littie thing that liappened
was sure to be ridiculous or despicable
in ber siglit.

She scolded so mucli that by Christ-
nias we were quite used to it. By Easter
We didn't give a " rip " what she said
to us, and by the summer liolidays we

were sure that not one of us would pass.
The majority of the class failed in
Frenchi. A few copied and got through
that way, and one or two actually did
get through honestly.

The other teacher 1 have in mind was
the Latin teacher. She was an elderly
lady and had been teaching for at least
twenty-five years. She was a woman
who commanded respect at first sight.
Shc was very clever, very refined, and
very jol]y. She would put up with a
certain amount of levity, but there was
a limit and we knew it.

This lady liad our interests at heart.
Slie gave the class plenty of encourage-
ment, and gave the slow pupils extra
lessons after four. 11cr lessons were a
pleasure to evcry one. Not one pupil
failed at examination time, and every
one got through lioncstly. She took us
for a hike at the end of the term, and
she provided ail the refreshrnents. We
were the envy, of the wliole sehool be-
cause she was our class-teacher. Even
today (and it is three years since we
liad lier), this teacher sets one day
aside every montli for the purpose of
seeing ail lier old pupils. I don't know
of one girl who does not love and re-
spect this teacher.

Now these teachers are still teaching,
eacli by a different method, eacli with
a different motive, and each with a
marked difference in resuits. The one
hadn 't enougli sense to see that the con-
tinual nag, nag, nag only served to take
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the pupils and the teacher farther and
farther apart, while the other had
f ound out that will power, unselfishness
and love are the true secrets of success.

We young teachers who are just
starting our career will have to work
hard to finally reacli success. We will
have to train our will power in every
littie thing, for every day brings its
batties. If we cannot overcome the
small everyday temptations, how can
we hope to win ont in the grcater bat-
ties of life? If we cannot subdue our-

selves, how can we hope to conquer
others? We must also be uns elfish to
live this saying: "Put yourself in the
other fellow 's place." Love wlll corne
baud in baud with unselfishness. If
one is unselfish, one soon learus to love,
wbile if one loves, it is very easy to be
unselfish. When ail teachers gain these
qualities there will be no nags, and in-
stead of hearing " I'd hate to bie a
sehool teacher, " we will hear " I'm. go-
ing to be a sehool teacher. "

METIIOD IN ARITIIMETIC-II.

When pupils have studied the num-
bers as f ar as 20, they should know (1)
the addition facts, (2) the facts of mul-
tiplication, and all that is implied in
this. They sbould also be able to apply
their knowledge in quick drills, and in
the solution of practical problems.
These problems may be suggested by
sehool, games, and occupations, by
home activities, or may be proposed by
the teacher, who will naturally be care-
Sul that varying types are p.resented
for solution. As a guide to tbe teacher
the following sebeme is suggested:

One-Step Problerns

A. (Addition). There are il boys
and 18 girls in a class. How many
pupils are there in all 7

S. (Subtraction). There are 26
school days in a month. If Mary was
absent 3 days, how many days was she
pregent?

M. (Multiplication). The largest
potatoes in the pile weigbed 3 pounds
each. What would 6 of such potatoes
weigb?

D. (Division). How many five-cent
pieces in twenty cents?

P. (Partition). Divide twcnty cents
equally among five boys.

Two-Step Problems

A.A. A boy delivers 5 parcels on one
street, 6 on the, next and 7 on the next.
IIow many does hie deliver in all?

A.S. A man earns $6 on Monday and
$5 on Tuesday and spends $4 for board

and keep. How much money has he
left?

A.M. We attend sehool 3 hours each
morning and 2 hours each afternoon for
a week. How many hours do we spend
in sehool each week?

A.D. There are 9 horses in one field
and 7 borses in another. When they
are ahl put together how many teams
will tbey make?

A.P. On one plate there are 8 apples
and on another 7 apples. If they wcre
ail dividcd equally among 3 boys, how
many apples would eacb receive?

(There are in ail twenty-five ques-
tions of this type, the most important
being M.D., M.P., D.M. and D.P. It
will be a fine exercise for any teacher
to compose problems of the different
types.)

Now, in both the drill and number,
and in the making of problcms, the
teacher will do well to watch very
closely, in order to find out just where
each pupils fails. Some may f£ail on
9+7 and others on 8+5. Some may f ail
on M.S. problems and others on' M.D.
problems. The good teacher does not
try to get resuits by proposing prob-
lems indiscriminately. She gives noth-
ing that is uscless. She knows just
wbat mental action is necessary in the
case of each pupil, and bier problems
are constructed accordingly.

One of the greatcst difficulties of
pupils in the study of arithmetic is
that of grasping the meaning of prob-
lems. They are not able to get through



the words to the thouglit. They appear
helpless and dazed, often repeating the
phrases, or, in desperation, adding
numbers or multiplying themn in hope
of deliverance. In senior grades tliis is
very common, and there is mucli truth
in the saying that "Pupils f£ail in arith-
metie not because they cannot think,
but because they cannot read." A good
exercîse for the teaeher is to vary tlie
wording of problems, and to ask pupils
to re-word them before attempting a
solution. It is also a good exereise to
ask pupils, especially in the junior
grades, to diagram problems.

For instance, the problem A. given
above may he diagrammea thus:

e-boys and girls E 1 e
Sh-ildren 1 and PhirIchild ren
The problem P. may be diagrammed

thus:

20 cents.
If a piupil can understand words or

read; if lie eau calculate freely and
aeeurately; if hie can express himse]f
elearly, lie lias learned about ail there
is to be learned in arithmetic. If lie
has really mastered numbers up to
twenty, the rcst of the work in thie
study is comparatively easy.

Numbers 20 to 100
The next step is to teaeh numbers 20

to 100. Several methods have been
proposed, and it is possible there is
littie to choose among tliem.

A.1. Additions and subtractions may
be taught by endings. Here everything
is referred to numbers under 20.' For einstance, after pupils have received j3+f4=7 and 13+4=17 they are drilled ton 23+4, 63+4, 73+4 and 37-3,
37-4, 67-3, etc. It is, of course, un-
flecessary to say that counting from 20
to 100 and the grouping of numbers by
tens sliould precede this work. 0

A.2. Whule this work is being donethe multiplications and divisions may hais0 be tauglit, the numbers being con-
8ldered in order of magnitude. Thus
When 21 is taught the relation to 7 and 1(3 is noted; when 24 is tauglit the rela.
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tion to 12,' 6,' 8, 4 and 2 is considered.
It is evident that some numbers may be
passed over without consideration, cx-
cept that it will be in order to ask the
divisions, c.g. it will be in order to ask,
"How many sixes in 37'?"

B.I. The numbers may be considered
in order of magnitude, just as numbers
below 20. In this case discretion will
be used, the ehief emphasis being
placed on the numbers tliat may be fac-
torcd. For instance, 24, 27, 32, 36, 54
deserve careful study, but 23, 37, 41,
53 do not require to be dwelt upon.
They contain no multiplication facts.

Whatev<r order is followed in pre-
senting numbers 20 to 100 there are
some cautions that should be carefully
observed.

1. The endings should be thoroughly
known.

2. Tlie multiplication table should be
completely mastered.

3. The teacher should use judgment,
in drilling, singling out for special drill
tlie combinations that present diffîculty..

4. Competitive devices are of value
during this stage. Pupils like to meas-
ure their progress by comparing them-
selves with their companions. They
also like tests against time. Every
teacher should be familiar with stand-
ard tests.

5. Number should be applied to,
measurements of ail kinds. Tlie tables
of money, weight, value and measure
should be learned incidentaîîy, but they
should be known thoroughly.

6. Written work, especially figure
work, should receive more attention.
Ikn attempt should be made at logical
~xpression. For instance, question A.D.
~iven above miglit take such form as
his:

There are in ail 16 horses.
Eacli team consists of two horses.
There are 8 twos in 16.
Therefore there are 8 tcams in ail.

In the two fields are 9+7 or 16
orses.
In a team are two horses.
Therefore, the -number of team~s is

63,2, or 8.
7. Pupils should re-word problems
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before attempting to solve them, and
should continue the practice of making
diagrams where the problems seem to
have no definite meaning.

8. The teaolier miust avoid "social
interference,'' that is, she should -re-
frain from breaking in upon the pupil 's
train of thouglit witli discoura ging or
encouraging words, and, above ail, she
should not ask a second and third ques-
tion if the pupil is struggling with the
first. If a pupil is really trying to
think, the teacher should keep quiet.
The pupil was irrevercut, but lie spoke
the truth when lie saîd to lis techcr,
''If you icave me alone, l'Il get it, but
I eau 't do aiiything if you kecp butting
in! "

By the time a pupil lias mastered
numbers to 100 lie is well on lis way in
arîthmetical study. Hie eau understand
thc language of arithmctic so that lie

ean grasp the meauing of a probleui
whcn it is propouuded by tlie teaclier
or a class mate; lie eau calculate
readily and accurately; lie kuows tlie
addition and multiplication table, and
thc most important facts of tlie redue-
tion table; lie eau express liimself
clcarly and loically, and eau present a
page of written work in good form.
Witli this knowlcdge and po.wer lie is
ready to go on tlie next study-tie
work of grade III senior and grade IV.

Nothing lias been said so far about
written arithmetie. A limited amouut
of this may be doue. Pupils sliould
write numbers to twcnty, may write
columus and add then, may have drills
in whieli figures are used instead of
spokcn words. There is, liowever, great
waste wlien pupils copy out endless
columus such as 7X5--?; 18--?=6;

?-4=5, etc.

GRAMMAR IN THE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
Bv Mrs. Bireli Winnipeg

I shall endeavor to place before you
the grammar suitable for grades VI,
VII and VIII.

Grade VI
1. The Sentence-wliat it is-tie

division into two parts: Complete Sub-
ject and Complete Predicate. Give
numerous examples, but keep tli
simple and liave tliem include inverted
and interrogative sentences. Indeed,
tlie classification of sentences accord-
ing to meauiug miglit, witli advantage,
be tauglit at tliis stage.

2. Parts of Speech.--From complete
subjeet and complete predicate tle
next step would be simple subjeet and
simple predicate, and here many exér-
cises sliould bc given embracing botli
complete subjeet and predicate and
simple subjeet and predicate. This
gives noun, pronoun and verb.

Examine subject and from tlie en-
largement of the subjeet teach adjec-
tive-similarly, adverb. Then teadli
connections.
- 3. Rules of Grammar.-Some very
necessary work in correetiug of com-
mon errors may be doue by teachiug
and applying the following rules:

(a) Agreement of verb witli subjeet
in number.

(b) Agreement of pronoun witli
antecedent in number.

(c) Correct forms of pronoun used
as subjeet and objeet of thc verb.

(d) Correct forms of pronoun used
as objeet of preposition. This cftn be
accomplislied witliout using tlie terms
nominative or objective.

Note.-The phrase may be tauglit be-
fore presentiug the objeet of tlie prepo-
sition. A good working defluition of a
phrase is: A group of words haviug-
the force of a single word.

Continue by work on the proper uses
of sucli verbs as saw, seen; did, doue;
lie, lay; come, came; don 't, doesn 't;
shall, will; but it is liardly advisable to
risk confusing the pupil by the use of
the names of tlie principal parts of tlie
verb.

Iu coucludiug the work of Grade VI
I would like to emphasize the necessity
of numerous exereises on ail parts of
the work, partieularly division of the
sentence, as this is the foundation for
the future work in analysis.
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Grade VII
The chief work of grade VII is the

,classification of sentences: (a) accord-
ing to mneaning; (b) accordiug to formn;
tlie notation and relation of clauses and
formai analysis.

To make a profitable beginning one
would review: the division of the sen-
tence; classification of sentences
according to meaning and the parts of
speechi.

Teacli the auxiliary and liave the
sentences contain verli phrases.*Transitive and Intransitive Verbs.-
At this stage eau be tauglit transitive
and intransitive vcrbs-active and
passive formis-complement and objeet.

A very satisfactory metliod is to be
found in Buehler's Modern English
Grammar. He treats the action of the
transitive verb as involving two per-
sons or things, and the action of tlie
intransitive verb involving the subjeet
only.

Verbs not cxpressing action: Verbs
like 'have,' 'own,' 'possess,'' etc.,
aithougli they do not express action,
can readily be understood to be transi-
tive, as they involve two things.

Example.-The slip lias a sal. The
city owns the cars.

Give examples of verbs that express
action, state and being, and froin these
many examples of intransitive verbs
eau be obtaincd in whieli the subjeet

Clauses Connections
AtU. of
Subject Subject

C~OmPlement
and

Pred. )Irodtflers
Object

and Adverbln I
Modifiers Modifiers

OnIy is involved. Example: Birds
sing. The child sleeps, etc.

Active and Passive Forms.-Teach
the active and passive forms dcvelop-
ing froxu the class that only transitive
verbs can have these forms. (Since
Ulsing this method of teaching transi-
tive and intransitive verbs mucli of the
difi'iculty of active and passive forms
lias disappeared.)

Complement and Object.-Enlarge
01, 'lie' and its forms and teacli com-
IPlement and objeet together. Again I

This grade 's work would be quite in-
complete witliout the continuation of
the correcting of common errors.

Grade VIII
The special work of this grade cm-

braces classification of parts of speech,
infiection and parsing.

To make a really good beginning,
take nothing for grantcd, but review
cspccially the two classifications of sen-
tences; phrases and clauses; notation
and relation of clauses; enlargements
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refer you to Buehler and can recoin-
mend the clear miethod lie lias given.

Simple Sentence.-Tlie sentence is
now divided: Subjeet, Predicate, Com-
plement, Objeet.

Modifiers.-After the single modifiers
have been deait witli, which in grade
VI wc learned froin tlie enlargement of
subjeet and predicate, tlie sentence is
rcady to be anaiyzed with attributes of
the subjeet and enlargenldnts of predi-
cate, including coxnplcment, objeet and
adverbial modifiers. A very special les-
son sliould 110W be given on liow to dis-
tinguish tlie enlargements of tlie predi-
cate.

Review the phrase and £rom it de-
velop the subordinate clause used as
chlargements of botli subjeet and predi-
cate.

Now, as tlie Complex. Sentence is
formed, place strong exuphasis on tlie
relation of tlie clauses and give the
form of notation A, a', a 2 , a3 , etc.

.A profitable review on tlie preposi-
tion eau be worked in witli the review
on plirase, and brusliing up on the
con.junction in the forxning of tlie Com-
pound Sentence. Give examples to
show that the conjunction not only
joins words, but groups of words, viz.:
phrases and clauses (principal and sub-
ordinate). A diagram for the compîcte
work in analysis would now include
coluxuns for clauses and connectives as
follows:
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of the predicate, to be sure that comple-
ment and object as completions of the
predicate and adverbial modifiers as
adding to the meaning of the predicate
are well understood.

Classification of nouns and pronouns
should now be taught, followed by first
lesson on inflection. Develop the short
definition that inflection is the change
in the form of the word.

It seems quite unnecessary in a
paper of this kind to go further into
detail, so I shall pass on to Case, which
I anticipate is one of the chief difficul-
tics in the parsing of nouns and pro-
nouns.

Pronouns.-Analyze such sentences
as: I saw him. He saw me.

Notice the form of the pronoun used
as subject and the form used as object.
This gives the subject relation or Nom-
inative Case and the object relation or
Objective Case. In going through the
personal pronouns in this way the
change in the form is a clue to the case.

Deal in a similar way with the pos-
sessive forms.

Nouns.-Proceed by analyzing, for
example: The man saw the child. The
child saw the man.

Inflection does not assist here, but as
the subject relation gives Nominative
Case and the object relation Objective
Case, we learn to rely on relation only.

Introduce the possessive case of
nouns by illustrating in short sentences
and thus the pupil will soon sec an-
other use of inflection and can deduce
the following:

Pronouns are inflected for Nomina-
tive, Possessive and Objective Cases,
while Nouns are inflected for Possessive
Case only.

Deduce, also, a definition for Case.
Parse nouns and pronouns until

pupils are very familiar with: Nomina-
tive case subject of the verb; Objective
case object of the verb; and Possessive
case, before presenting Predicate Nom-
inative, Noun in Apposition, Nomina-
tive of Address, Nominative Absolute.

Object of the preposition. Indirect
object of the verb.

(Adverbial Object.)
Verbs.-Your class is coming on well

now; considerable thought has been put
on case, and the majority, at least, are
ready for something even more difficult
-you have it for them. By the time
you guide them slowly and carefully
through classification and inflections of
adjectives and adverbs; the classifica-
tion of verbs is reached and another
difficult zone is entered.

Teach at this stage the Principal
Parts of the verb and lead up to Tense
by illustrating 'be' and its forms in
short sentences for the purpose of dis-
tinguishing present, past and future
time. Explain the meaning of the term
Tense.

Now take some verb of action, say:
'draw,' and develop the three Imper-
fect Tenses: I am drawing, etc.

These show more than time; they
show the incomplete or imperfect state
of the action. As soon as the pupil
grasps the idea that tense is time and
state of the action, he has the whole
problem before him.

Illustrate in short sentences the
forms of 'have' until there is no doubt
which is present, etc., and build up the
Perfect Tenses.

Examine carefully these six tenses
until the use of the auxiliaries and prin-
cipal verb form (participle) is quite
clear, and the meaning of each of these
six tenses is understood.

The auxiliaries give the time.
The participle gives the state.
As to meaning, 'am drawing,' for ex-

ample means: the action expressed by
the verb is incomplete in the present
time. 'Have drawn, the action ex-
pressed by the verb is complete in the
present time.

Submit this example: 'I draw well,'
or 'He draws well,' and by questions to
get at the time and state of the action
the Indefinite Tenses can be formed.

Call attention to the formation of the
nine primary tenses as follows:

1. Imperfect tenses-auxiliary 'be'
and its forms with Imperfect Par.

2. Perfect tenses-auxiliary 'have'
its forms with Perfect Par.

3. Indefinite tenses by inflection.
4. Future tenses by additional aux-
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iliary: shall in first person, will in of participles, teach the other uses osecond and third. the participle and distinguish between
These tenses are, of course, ail in the participle and the infinitive.

thec Active Form. Frequent work in analysis must beReview active and passive forms. and given and tlie help a good analysis ischange these tenses already formed to to parsing emphasized; also keep. upthe passive and notice tlie verb form. the good missionary work of correcting
This will have to be donc many, many common errors.
times, and the forms carefully coin- I shall bring this partial survey ofpared. Teacli also the formation of the the subjeet to a close by remarking inpassive voice-the verb be and past tlic words of one of Charles Dickens'participle. characters that our task also is "NeyerThe nine primary tenses, active and to leave of conjugating the Imperativepassive forms, are as many as the aver- Mood, Present Tense, of the verb 'Toage grade VIII eau handle. The ability keep always at it'. Keep tliou alwaysof the class will lielp decide further at it. Let lim keep always at if. Letwork on the Progressive Tenses. them keep always at if."

As this work has been along the line

DRAMATIZATION IN THE INTERMEDIATE GRADES
Affer attending second class normal composition. I time ecd member ofrecently, I came home to begin work in the class is prepared to take any partmy old room, imbued with fresh ideas. witlout a book.

There was one thing I had made up my Now, fIe purpose of dramatization ismind to try ont directly, and that was mainly as an aid to oral reading, so thethe dramatizing of literature in my actual reading lesson comes after.grade. iReading lesson pcriod to me, The advanfages which I have, in thein spite of many schemes that I have last two months, proven dramatizationtried, lias seemed bound to lapse into a to have and which I take from experi.sort of monotony, both for myseif and ence and class-room observations are:the pupils. The lessons in the Fiftl First, from the standpoint of the pupil.Reader were old to me and I seemed (1) It puts life into the reading les-
'fe Up," as it were, on going over son and, in fact, enlivens tlie wholethein in fhe saine manner as bef ore. So sehool day.
I began something along thc lines of (2) It lias solved the "Big Boy, Poordramatization, and, in this short paper Reader problem for me. A self-con-and by means of the demonstration seious older boy, who simply would notclass, I am going f0 give you an idea express bis reading well if le could,how thc experiment worked out, and' will bie pleased to take part in offe ofalso give a few advantages which I find these plays. H1e will thus become a par-tIe work possesses. taker of fhe joys of the other members

As to procedure, I found, first, that of bis class.
only about feu selections from flic Fifth .(3) It develops the power of expres-
Reader were capable of being draina- sion and the oral reading improves.
fized. Wc chose "Copperfield and the (4) It gives the chuld the joy of theWaitcr" firsf. It went slowly, but in a Creator and the actor. The home should
few days the class could manage it be a happier place because of draina-
fairly well wifhout their books. I first tization. IIow mudli more intercsfing
allow the pupils to choose a part and the ordinary institutions of life mighf
they read the lesson over, picking out become if people only were able to ex-
their speeches and changing thc in- press theinselves flirougli acting!
direct into direct quotations. Later on (5) It develops in tIc child thethey try it without their books and rely power of flic social spirit and requires
on their memory and powcrs of oral lim to stand o11 lis own feef. H1e should
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be more fit for service in the world be-
cause good, .plain gumption is being
manufactured when hie is dramatizing.

(6) It is a thought-getting, a
thought-giving and a thought-assimil-
ating exercise. Pupils eannot dramna-
tize intelligcntly without first assimilat-
in- the thought.

(7) Pupils take a more natural posi-
tion of the body when reading.

(8) They carry the idea of an
audience, and this is a big factor in sue-
cessful oral reading.

(9) It is an exercise in oral composi-
tion, pronunciation and articulation,
and would, I think, be very beneficial
in a school of mixed nationalities.

(10) It does away with a good deal
of this direct imitation so often found
in class-rooms. Lastly, the pupil is par-
ticipating in actual life when hie is
dramatizing. Hie can, as it were, do
over ag-ain the acts of the great.
Imagine the deliglit of the boy taking
the part of Sir Walter Raleighi in the
story of Qucen Elizabeth and the
Cloak!

I find that this work is valuable to
the teacher as follows:

It brings lier into dloser toucli with
lier pupils and provides a splendid
opportunity for the study of the
individual.

It keeps ber alive-she cannot sleep
in dramatization period at least.

It brings lier into dloser toucli with
literature, for she must searcli for suit-
able selections and will bring only the
bcst into use.

It helps lier to maintain a hiappy, free
discipline, and surely in tliese days any-
thing which produces happiness and
good-feeling is not amiss, if for tliat
alone. We must have a discipline
which will flnally produce free men and
which will be a source of continuai
pleasant experiences to the boy and
girl.

I miglit go on and show how this
work may indirectly influence the coin-
munity, but will close, leavingthat to,
your own consideration. In the demon-
strating class kindly bear with any im-
perfections, as we are ahl beginners
only at the work.

Beatrice MePhail,
Miami, Oct. 10, 1918.

THIRD GRADE DRAMATIZATION 0F "THE SLEEPING BEAUTY"
Ethel Quinlan

"In the 'Merchant of Venice' Shake-
speare makes Portia say, 'It is a god
divine that 'follows his own instruc-
tions', and I presume the samne rule
holds good for the teacher. So in dis-
cussing the method of developing this
Iine%»f dramatization I use as a prac-
tical illustration a little play written
and presented by a class of my Third
Grade pupils last year.

"The story selected upon which to
base our play was the charming f airy
story s0 familiar to ahl children, 'The
Sleeping Beauty.' This was chosen for
two reasons; flrst, that it lends free
play to the imagination and abounds in
situations conducive to good language,
and secondly, that it aff orded an oppor-
tunity for ecd member of the sehool to
take part, an important element in sus-
taining interest. The story was then
reproduced orally so that each child

should have the main points well in
mind The chuldren were f amiliar
enougli with plays to know that they
were divided into various acts and
scenes, ecd containing some important
event. Suggestions as to what they
thought the varions acts should be re-
solved itself into the following:

"Act I. The Feast at the Castle.
"Act IH. The Departure of King and

Qucen for Battlefleld and the Fuiflil-
ment of Prophecy of Wicked Fairy,-
in other words, the Fifteenth Birthday
of the Princess.

"Act III. The Return of King and
Qucen and Arrivai of Fairy who Puts
Court to Sleep.

"Act IV. The Awakening of the
Princess by the Prince.

"By way of awakening interest, the
characters necessary to produce the
play were enumerated and the stage
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settings necessary for the various acts
were determined. The motive of the
children in writing the play was to
present if to an audience composed of
their parents and sucli of the school
authorities as they miglit wish to invite.

"The feast was then discussed from
flic standpoint of parties which they
had attendcd. The question as to what
fhey do at sucli parties brought out
many forms of entertainment which
were diseussed as to the lîkelihood of
their use at this particular party. The
consensus of opinion inelined to con-
versation as the type of entertainment
most suitable to the dignity of this
occasion. The question natnrally arose
as fo who sliould speak first, which was
easily settled by reference to the rela-
tive duties of host and gnesfs. Prom
the point of rank and as liost this duty
ivas flic king 's. What wonld flic king
say to lis fainies? What feeling would
he express? Varions children came for-
ward represenfing the king and the
feelings they thought he would express.
Prom the simple statement of flic king,
'I am glad to sec you,' was evolved the
idea of bidding lis guesf s welcome,
which sentiment be 'ing voiced by the
dhuldren in varions ways was flnally de-
veloped as follows: We bid you a
licarty welcome to our palace.' The
pronoun 'I' was first used but was
changed fo 'we' on cnificism of tlic
sehool that the king was speaking for
flic qucen as well as himself so that if
was more polite to say 'we'. The emo-
tion feit by bofh the king and queen
Was plainly great joy over tlic birth of
a daughter, and the chuldren were led
fo sec that while' any parents might
wish for a child, the milens of a country
wene spccially desirous for an hein to
mile their kingdom after flein death.
The joy of the king and qucen was fin-
ally expressed in fthc following mannen:
'«For long we have been wishing for a
child. At last God lias grantcd our
prayer, and a littie dauglifer lias been
bonn to us. That is why we give this
fcast.' The question', 'Why did tlie king
invite the fainies'?' brouglif ont flic fact
that hc wislied thcm to acf as flic child's
godmothens, while the question of wliy

lic asked flic fainies in preference to flic
lords and ladies of his court brouglit
out the idea of the supernatunal powcrs
supposed to be possessed by fainies, and
the fact that thcy were able by virtue
of flese powens to do more for the baby
and give lier giffs that no morfal power
conld. Ail of this natunally led to a
discussion of the duties of godmothers
towards tlieir godchuldren. Tlis was
expressed in many ways such as lielp
wlien in trouble or danger, watch oven,
keep from hanm or evil, guard and pro-
tect. Ail of tliese varions expressions
wene developed by asking flic sehool to
match the words or expressions sug-
gested wvit1ï words and expressions of
cldrcmeni n, in this way iîîereasing flic

chidre'svocabulany and wvorking for
variety of expression, shoxving fliem
fliat tlie same thouglif may be expnessed
in many varions ways. The sentence as
finally decided upon reads, 'We wisli
you to be lier godmothens and te love,
bless, and profeef lier.' One of flic cuil-
dren having flic king express the hope
fliat the priness wonld grow up to be a
good child, aronsed a discussion of the
qualifies neeessany for flic future ruler,
flins bring-ing ont the ideas of wisdom
and justice, finally expressed thns: 'We
trust she wvi1i gnow up to be good, wise,
and kind, and mile Justly oven thc king-
dom when we are dcad.'

''The infcrcsf aroused in this work
eaused flic childrcn fo be consfantly on
flic aient for words which tlicy felt cx-
presscd the flionglit in a betten way,
and this spirit frequcntly manifestcd if-
self in crificism of expressions uscd and
suggestions of words whidli they
thougliht better. Thus, in flieb sentence
just quofed, the word first suggested
waa 'gone' whiel was spccdily objccted
to as sonnding as if flic king and qucen
lad simply gone away on a journey, s0
flic word 'dcead' was snggcsted as a
substitute.

"One is fre qnenfly sunpriscd af tlie
originalify of flionglf displaycd in this
wonk, as in flic latter part of flic king 's

speech wliene a chuld voiced the pre-
sentiment of cvii in this way, 'There is
one old fairy wliom I cannot find, and I
think she must be ciflier dcad or en-
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chanted. I have not seen nor heard of
fier for fifty years, and if we do not find
her, I fear she will try to do some evil
to our little princess.' By allowing
various children to play the parts after
careful questioning had brought clearly
to mmd the feelings or emotions to be
expressed, accepting the somewhat
inadequate words offered and asking
the school to suggest others which they
thought would better express the situa-
tion, variety of expression and increase
of vocabulary were secured, the words
emanating from different children, but
becoming part of the vocabulary of all
by the time this work was completed.

"Who should reply to the king? It
was very clear that the speech of the
king demanded a reply on the part of
the fairies. The sentiment to be ex-
pressed on behalf of the fairies was de-
termined by reference to what they did
on receiving an invitation to a party.
The ehildren, of course, knew that it
was an act of politeness on their part to
thank the one tendering the invitation,
so it was decided that one of the fairies,
speaking in behalf of herself and
sisters, should express to the king their
thanks for the invitation to the feast
and also for being asked to officiate as
godmothers. An understanding of the

'difference in rank existing between the
king and his guests, gave the thought
that the persons present considered it a
great honor to be invited, so these
thoughts were incorporated in the fol-
lowing:

" 'We humbly thank your gracious
majesty for inviting us to your grand
and beautiful castle and for asking us
to be the princess's godmothers. That
is the greatest honor that was ever be-
stowed upon us. We will always watch
over her and be near her in time of
need.' In this speech, as in all the
others, there was constant matching of
words and suggestions of adjectives
that would best describe the person or
thing in question. Thus, the word
'palace' was first offered, but was criti-
cized on the ground that it had been
used in the king's speech, the children
readily catching the idea that repeti-
tions were tiresome and could be

avoided by using words of similar
meaning which expressed the same
thought, so the word 'castle' was here
suggested as a substitute for 'palace.'

"The question of what the guests
would do when they beheld the baby
brought forth the fact that the pres-
ence of the infant called for admiring

-speeches on the parts of the guests, and
in no place in the whole play did the
crudity of the children's language so
manifest itself. Their remarks were
the ones they had always heard used on
similar occasions, such as, 'Isn't she
cute, isn't she dear, isn't she sweet',
etc. Being reminded that this was no
ordinary baby and that if they were to
please the king and queen the fairies
would have to make the most beautiful
and flowery speeches they could think
of, by comparison to objects of beauty,
the following speeches were developed:

" 'Look at her eyes, blue as the sky,
and her hair the color of gold.'

''Of course, in this speech, it was
first decided what color of hair and
eyes we should imagine the child to
have, which facts being determined, the
school were asked to think of the most
beautiful objects they could call to
mind which were similar in color to the
lair and eyes of the baby. A number
of comparisons were given such as yel-
low as the silks of the corn, as the wav-
ing goldenrod of the hillside, as the
maple leaves in autumn, while the color
of her eyes was likened to the violets,
the bluebells, the sky, the sea, and
many others. Children are naturally
poetie if only they are given an oppor-
tunity to exercise their imagination,
and one will be surprised how the dull-
est child will respond to the stimulus
of his poetic and imaginative nature.

"One child remarked, 'What little
fingers she has,' another child supple-
mented the idea 'little' with the ex-
pression 'tiny', and another suggested
the idea that when the baby was a
queen she would hold a scepter in her
fingers, so by combining these thoughts
the sentence when rendered, 'To think
those tiny fingers will some day hold a
scepter.'

"It is interesting to note as this work

_ __à1ý
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goes on how the imaginative nature of
the ehid expands, and how readily if
responds to the thinking of compar-
isons that lend beanty to language, and
how alert tliey are to apply expressions
previously heard or read. Thus from a
song learned during the year the com-
parison 'lier checks are as soft as the
petals of a rose' was suggesfed. The
baby's lips were described as 'red as
blood, red as ripe cherries, red as
coral', etc., which lafer comparison was
enlarged by teliing wherc the coral
came from, and developing adjectives
to describe the sea, and, by combining
flic varions thoughts if was finaliy ren-
dered:

I'11cr clieeks are as soff as the
petals of the rose, and lier lips as red as
tlic coral from the deep bine sea.'

"It was very amusing to note liow
tlie individual tastes and cliaracter-
isties of flic chidren manifesfed them-
selves in flic speeches suggested, and
also how flic chidren often admired
the things which tliey fliemseives mosf
lacked. Thus flic most misehievous boy
in flic room admired the princess 's
dimpies, prob 'ably flirougli being flic
owner of some himscif. Asked to use a
word to describe flic dimpies brouglit
forth flic word 'dainfy', and, reference
fo tlie Jiffle sfory of liow dimples came
being snggesfcd, this child finislied lis
.speecli in flic following manner:

" '11cr dainty dimpies, look as
thongli whule sleeping she liad been
kissed by some fairy.'

"The mosf froublesome and sulien
boy in flic room applied lis knowledgc
of flic twenty-third psalm by express-

icth pious liope fliat flic chuld's ten-
der feet would always waik in flic paflis
of righfeonsncss.

"The same tliouglif being developcd
from flic negafîve side was rendered:

"'O may fliose tender feet neyer
stray from flic paflis of riglifcousness.'

"Tlie giving of flic gifts involvcd a1
recognition of flic besf giffs af flic dis- r
posai of flic fainies, this bcing deter-h
mined by deciding upon flic giffs mosf p
tonducfive fo human liappiness and b
flicir arrangement in order of flicir
relative importance. Tliose finaiiy de- t:
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cided upon were licafli, swcet femper,
wisdom, beanfy, wealfh, grace, swect
voice, and musical ability. The ques-
tion as fo wliy licaili is necessary fo
happiness brouglit forth flic answer
fliaf wifhouf licaîli there is no capabil-
ity of cnjoymcnf, that if one is suifer-
ing lie does flot enjoy life non beaufies
of flic world about him. The flrsf fairy
then gave lier giff in flic foiiowing
wonds:

Il give lier licafli fliaf she may en-
joy flic beanfiful fhings in life and be
kind fo ahl living creatures. Heaflih is
flic bcsf gift God can give any morfal.
The word 'person' was flrsf nsed, and I
liere gave flic chidren flic word'morfal', expiaining liaf flic ancient
Greeks and Romans used fo eau flic
dweliers of Mt. Olympus immont aIs be-
cause fhey neyer grew oid nor dicd, and
flie dwellers upon canfli morfals for flic
opposite reason.

"The question of why ecd parficu-
lar giff was besfoived bronglit ont flic
value of flic giff to flic recipient and
also flic dominant flioglit to bcecx-
pîaincd in flic speech. By a process
similar fo that indicafed above, flic lau-
guage fo be empioyed in besfowing flic
giffs of wisdom, swef femper, bcaufy,
wcalth, and a swecf voice was de-
veloped.

IIThe deveIopmcnt of flic speech of
flic wieked fairy involved many diffi-
culties. In this speech, as in flic resf,
flic emofion to be expressed was first
established, and from this as a basis flic
speech was developcd. The emofion of
thc wicked fairy was plaiuiy greaf
auger at not being invited to flic christ-
ening as weil as jealousy of lier more
hilghly favored sistens. Here flic boys
vo]uuteered flic information fliaf flic
wicked fairy sliouid show lier anger
ind spife by laughing veny wickcdiy
vIen she came in becanse thaf was flic
vay fhey did in neal shows. Then fol-
ows flic sentence in which fhe oid fainy
ofes flic plates of pure gold set before
[er sisters and fliaf noue lad been
ilaced for lier, lier anger' aud jeaiousy
reakiug forth in quest ion, 'But wliere
smine, O King and Qucenl' and con-

inned iu flic sentence, II know that age
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has wrinkled my face and bent my back
and that I arn not so beautiful as they,
but had I been invited here today, I
would have bestowed as sweet a gift as
any fairy here,' lier wratli again burst-
ing fortli in the hast sentence, 'But I
arn here, Ha! Ha! Ha! and I will give
My gifts.'

"The king endeavors to mollify tlie
fairy by explaining that the slight was
not intentional and that diligent searcli
had been made for lier, but in vain,
whule the mother begs the f airy not to
harm lier chuld. The efforts of botli
king and queen are powerless to avert
the anger of the f airy Wlio, hobbling in
great wratli to the cradie of the prin-
cess, gives lier terrible gift, 'And for
my gift I say that whcn tlie prineess is
fifteen years of age, slie shahl prick lier
finger with a spindie and die of the
wound.'

"The fairy who lias liidden behind
the curtain, now cornes forth to comfort
the sorrowing parents and gucsts, and
gives as lier gift that instead of dying,
the princess shall only f ail into a deep
sleep whicli shail last a hundred years,
at the end of whicli time a king's son
shall corne and awaken lier witli a kiss.

"In this work, upon the completion

of a speech, it was placed upon the
board and then copied, as the children
were very desirous of having a copy of
the play as finally evolved. It is in the
copying of the play that tlie opportun-
ity to develop the teclinical language
work is given. From this work the
chidren may be tauglit the varions
forms of sentences, punctuation, para-
graphing, the use of the possessive, and
many other technical language points
at a time when tliey realize and feel tlie
need of sueli knowledge. The knowl-
edge obtained when interest and en-
tliusiasm~ are at a higli piteli cannot
lielp but be more lasting in effeet than
when obtaîned from work in whicli the
chuldren feel no vital interest. Lastly,
as before stated, this work stimulates
originality and develops language
power in ehuldren. It forms an outiet
for the emotional nature of the ehild,
and inereases his ability to interpret
the emotions and thonghts of others
and to express them adequately. Fin-
ally, this power of entering into the
thoughts and feelings of others eannot
but react upon the chuld 's own if e, giv-
ing keener sympatliy with their fellow
beings and deeper insight into their
life. "

TEACHING ENGLISH TO THE NON-ENGLISH SPEAKI NG PUPIL
Miss Brooke

In these days wlien the question of
nationality and language is playing an
important part in the hife of this
country, it may be of help to others
who are engaged in this particuhar
phase of teaching to hear another
teacber's experiences. When I heft
England three years ago, I did not
imagine that I should soon be teaching
my own hanguage to foreign-speaking
children. I well remember my feelings
wlien I arrived at my first sehool and
learned that my pupils-to-be spoke
Flemish. 1 consoled myseif witli tlie
thouglit that they wouhd probabhy
understand Frenech, and that I could
translate my orders to them. This de-
husion was quickly shattered, as not one
of them understood Frenchi. The dis-
trict was a homesteading one, the

school was newly built, and everything,
including the teacher, painfnlly new. I
tauglit there for cigliteen happy
months, and in that time the children,
wlio ranged from six to twelve, became
sufficiently conversant witli Englisli to
re-teil well-known myths and f airy
stories, the girls of eight and fine could
write a simple letter to their Englisli-
speaking sehool mates, and tliey liad
covered the regular work of the grades
corresponding witli respective ages.

My next sehool was in my home dis-
trict, and was attended by over twenty
half-breed chuldren who lived near the
lake. In addition, I had a number of
English-speaking chuldren. The former
were very shy and yet high-spirited,
and had evidently been umaecustomed
to restraint. Moreover, they were used
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to a life remote from real civilization
until the approacli of the homesteader
six years ago. They knew a few words
and phrases of lEnglish tauglit to them
by the teacher who opened the sehool
and taught for the first three weeks.

In both schools I adopted the samne
mode of teaehing, and, in brief, it
amounted to a modification of the kmn-
dergarten mcthod in whieh I arn a firm
believer. The number work presented
the greatest difficulty, but this was
largely overcome by the use of the
numeral frame, illustrated number
work on paper, and considerable prac-
tical application of the lour rules. The
latter calis for much Ianguage-using,
and this should neyer be divorced from
any one lesson. Make every lesson a
language lesson. I tauglit the numbers
from one to ten in the form of
"pietures,'' and associated the namnes
of the numbers with their respective
mental picture, thus: 5 :-:, 10 ::::
By combining picture 10 with any of
the pictures 1 to 9, thîs system of
visualized arithmetic may be eontinued.
In teaching non-English speaking chul-
dren I tried always to keep the arith-
metical examples based on ideas with
which they were famaliar, using objeets
of which the names were alrcady
known. Directions were made compre-
hensible by a great deal of pantomime
in addition to oral orders. Reading I
taught just as if ail my pupils were
Bnglish-spcaking. I had pupils of both
kinds, and separation of English speak-
ers from non-English would have en-
tailed too many classes, nor do I advisc
it in any case as the children feel con-
spienous and self,-confidence is thus
largcly destroyed. Agaîn, I made use
of kindergarten methods, and cvery
possible word I illustratcd by drawings
and actions, letting the children repeat
the word distinctly. The next step was
to have the children use the ncw words
in sentences, and this stcp I consider an
indispensable factor in language teacli-
ing. Though at first it may be the
teacher 's lot to do the greater portion
of the sentence making, it will be f ound
valuable in providing models for future
attempts by the pupils. My mcthod of
teaching reading was that commonly

used in the provincc-mcmory, phonies,
and, in a slight degrce, inference. Once
the phonie values were mastered I
found that the childrcn showed much
cagerness in puzzling out the remainder
of the reading lessons, and even in
reading advertiscments on groccry
packages and farm implements. Thus
beganl their spirit of inquisitiveness.
Simultaneously the formai lessons out-
lined so wcll in Mr. Sisler's book were
bcing carried on. I do not need to go
into details on the mcthod of tcaching
individual words, except to say that I
taught most in contrasting pairs, as up
and down, remember and f orget, inside
and outside, etc. This part of the work
1 supplemented with talks about war
pictures, illustratcd journals, crayon
sketches of natural objects, pictures of
nursery rhymes, Eaton's catalogue,
.Agricultural College bulletins, in fact
anything that served as a topie for con-
versation or that added to the pupils'
interest. At 6irst there existed in me
the peculiar feeling of talking to a
blank wall, but it passed away in time
and my moments of discouragement
went with it. Memorizing and repeti-
tion of sclected poems I strongly recom-
mend, as it increases self-confidence,
and here 1 would suggest that even a
pocm like Wordsworth's -"Daff odils " is
not so mueh out of place as it would
seem-even if thc& mcaning is not
understood, the rhythm will appeal to
the child 's sense of beauty. This applies
equally well to choice of songs-tcach
only the best right from the start. I
may say that I taught "Wherc the Bec
Sucks," written by Shakespeare and
set to music by Dr. Arne, to my Belgian
pupifs. Paper-folding, paper-model-
ling, folk-dancing, scwing and domestie
science will be of great help. Each of
these subjeets dcmands a different
vocabulary, and thus the childrcn be-
come familiar with different sets of
words and ideas. My list of aids may
seem rather formidable, but if truc cdu-
cation is to be the widcning and dcep-
cning of the child 's exp crience, then
surely an acquaintance with these sub-
jeets will help very mueli, particularly
wliere the pupils arc of peasant origin
and have parents who are not f amiliar
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with ideals of education and the finer
things of life. I also found that kinder-
garten games were especially useful in
enlarging my pupils' vocabulary of
verbs such as skip, jump, leap, bow,
etc. The teaching of writing I carried
on hand in hand with the reading;
every new word was written by the
pupils, and every object in the school
has, at some time, borne a tag bearing
the name in both script and printed
form. It is surprising how quickly the
children picked this up. As. far as pos-
sible I explained the meanings of new
words in terms of those already
learned. Transcription of the reading
lessons was of great help, as was the
drawing of pictures and attaching writ-
ten names to the objects therein, never
losing sight of the importance of the
oral equivalents. Story-telling by the
teacher, using as far as possible the
simplest words, is another aid, and I
suggest that the re-telling be left until
after six months or even longer. In
fact, I believe that the teacher should
do practically all the talking during
that period. Understanding the lan-
guage should come first, in my opinion,
and too many difficulties at one time
are apt to discourage. I must not for-
get to mention a special difficulty I
encountered with the older half-breed
girls, who were from thirteen to
eighteen years old: They are, in their
way, more mature than an ordinary
girl of corresponding years, and are
therefore more conscious of their short-
comings. To overcome this I encour-
aged them to make waists and cotton
dresses at school for their own use, and,
I imagine, it increased" their self-re-
spect. It also provided ideas for con-
versation for the younger children. To
sum up my method, talk to the chil-
dren, draw on the board with colored
chalks, give plenty of varied hand-
work-but especially talk, even if it
does make one's throat ache sometimes.

As regards the achievements of these
children in speaking English, I ought to
say that their natural shyness is pre-
venting a free use of conversation, but
I find that sentence writing based on
every-day topics is perfectly easy to
them. They also understand the mean-

ing of all the reading lessons in the first
two readers. The sentence writing re-
quires much supervision and correction
on the part of the teacher, but I am
using it as a stepping-stone to greater
ends. All my half-breed pupils began
in grade I, and after just one year a
dozen or so are almost ready for grade
III. They can tell me of objects seen on
the road to school, and of farm opera-
tions carried on by their parents and
neighbors; they can give short sen-
tences describing food, clothing and
nearby buildings, etc. In the case of
my Belgian pupils there was a more
marked desire to use conversation, and
after eighteei months I found they
were using English almost as, fluently
and correctly as the other pupils.

The effect on the parents and home
life of these pupils must exist in some
degree, though it is not always appar-
ent. But sure instruction in more sani-
tary habits in school will lead to the
adoption of the same in the home. This,
at least, is what I am striving for at
the present time. The three R's, after
all, are not the only branch of truc edu-
cation. Some few of the children are
deliberately teaching their mothers a
number of English words, and are even
teaching them phonies and the reading
lessons.

As I have previously mentioned, I in
tended, when setting out to teach my
first Canadian school, to use the trans-
lation method. It was my salvation,
and the children's also, that they could
not speak French. After two experi-
ences I am fully convinced that the
direct method is the only one to yield
the right kind of results. This, com-
bined with a dramatic manner, stores
of patience, a sense of humor, and,
above all, a knowledge of kindergarten
principles, of which the greatest is cor-
relation, will give a teacher a wonderful
base on which to work. Once the Eng-
lish language is mastered untold knowl-
edge is opened up to the child, and thus
in turn will, I hope, bring about the
physical improvement and mental pro-
gress which we desire to see in the citi-
zens of our glorious Empire. Let us
look upon language-teaching as an im-
portant step in citizen-making.
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THE POWER OF HABIT
B. Hodkinson, Gretna

Habits are growths-not mushroom
growths either - but strong, firmly
rooted ones in the character or actions
of every individual.

These habits may be good or vicions
according to their development under
the gradual processes of either cultiva-
tion or neglect, and will ultimately
tend towards the good or evil of their
owners either in the social world or the
community.

The successful footballer pleases his
fellows by a lucky shot or goal and
gains their cheers and approbation.
How did he do it? Well, he hardly
knew himself, but his eyes and feet
have had continuous practice, and have
learned to obey his brain with light-
ning rapidity. Running, dodging, look-
ing and kicking have become almost an
instinct, and to do the right thing at
the right time.in the right way has be-
come a habit.

The cricketer, the swimmer, the boy
scout, the successful business man, the
men who have risen in art, in science,
in literature and the professions to the
first rank, all know that the habit of
doing thorough work is invaluable, and
carres its own reward.

Some men never seem able to tackle
a difficulty, they soon tire of even look-
ing at one, simply because it was their
habit when they were boys. Other men
take on the work and succeed because
habit drives them successfully and
cheerfully through life.

The habit of lying seems to be to
some as easy as talking. They are, in
fact, born liars. There are others who
lie occasionaliy, and others who do so
but rarely and under great stress. The
only safe habit is truthful speaking; it
makes life so open and simple. Where
the habit of truth-speaking has been
acquired no stress or temptation or re-
sult will change their determination,
once formed. They just speak the
truth; the thrust of habit sends the
word forth and people trust them.

The same reasoning applies to the
speaking of bad language and slang
expressions.

Courtesy is more than good manners
or politeness, and so is the habit of
thinking of others and considering
their comfort. The boy or man who
has not acquired the habit watches an
old woman, or probably one with a
baby in arms, standing in a street car.
He looks round to see if anyone will
give her a seat. He knows he ought to
stand, but delays as long as he can.
With a big effort he gives up his seat.
Another seat is wanted, and another
boy is up in a moment. The act of cour-
tesy has cost him nothing; it is simply
bis habit. He was brought up to think
of others, and he just does it before he
knows it.

The following story well illustrates
the force and value of habit: A famous
law suit was before the courts in which
great interests were involved. A fam-
ous lawyer happened to be in the town
and the local lawyer asked him to argue
the case for him next morning. The
brief and evidence were supplied, and
the case was heard. The argument im-
pressed both judge and jury and the
case was won. Asked to explain how
he mastered the case and marshalled
the points with such little preparation,
he confessed that a former small case
in which he had been engaged involved
the same principles and that he recog-
nized the same problems. The habit of
thorough work, even when small issues
were at stake, was the background of
his success. Thoroughness in prepara-
tion, thoroughness in carrying out de-
tails, are emphasized by Nelson's fam-
ous signal, "England expects that
every man this day will do his duty.'"

Many men have become heroes
almost without knowing it. Courage,
patriotism, pluck, quickness, loyalty to
their fellows, and the forceful power of
habit have placed them on the pedestal
of the heroic. A sense of duty impels
some to posts of supreme danger, but
also to places of honor. Many such in-
stances might be recalled from the
annals of the late world war. But they
were boys like other boys, no brighter,
cleverer or stronger than others, but
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were imbued with the habit of
promptly and chccrfully responding to
the eaul of duty, disdaining lialf-hcartcd
attempts, but doggedly perservering
tili victory wvas won, as Burgess, the
great swimmer, in face of great draw-
backs persevered until bis eff orts to
swim the Channel were crowned with
success. Gencral Gordon, impelled by
the intcnsest patriotism, bravely gave
bis life for bis country.

Nelson, in the hour of danger, saw
early the path of duty and placcd the

teleseope to his blind eye.
Livingstone and Stanley, bold and

intrepid in the face of obstacles and
dangers in the depths of ''Darkest

Africa," perscvcred in their searcli and
diseoveries that the worid miglit be en-
riced by a fulier knowlcdge. To this
habit of perseverence, too, may be
ascribed the succcss of Wolfe in the
taking of Quebcc.

The Atlantic cable was laid under
the grcatcst of obstacles, but again ahl
were overeome by the most dogged per-
severence of the engineers conccrncd,
and looking round on the pages of bis-
tory we may sec that

«'Lives of great men ail remind us
Wc may make our lives sublime,
And departing leave bchind us
Foot-prints on the sands of time."

DIRECT AND INDIRECT PREPARATION FOR LIFE

The Vice-Cliancellor of Camibridgc
University, speaking recently in Toron-
to, gave his opinion that gencral cul-
ture as given in a univcrsity is perhaps
of more value than direct vocational
training to the man wlio is going into
a vocation. Wc quote in full from an
editorial in the Toronto Globe:

"In the course of a previons visit to
the United States, lic said, lie was
greatly surprised to learn that most of
thc successful financial operators on
Wall Street werc university graduates.
This state of affairs was so different
from tlie one lie was accustomed to that
he, acting with others,,began to induce
Cambridge graduates to accept busi-
ness appointments to positions found
for and offcercd to thcm witliout preju-
dice. The plan proved a great success;
the number of appointees was at first
quite small, but it rapidly increased
until many Cambridge graduates are
now filling important business posi-
tions, some of tliem at large salaries.

"Their training for these positions
was not at ail teclinical; tliey were
ordinary graduates, sucli as Cambridge
lias been for gencrations turning out.
Dr. Shipley did not parade bis educa-
tional dictum, as a new discovery; lie
simply sltated it as an axiomatie matter
of fact, and that is prccisely wliat it is.
Put in another f orm of words it
amounts to tliis: it matters little what

course of study a student is required to
take; it matters a great deal liow lie is
forced to go tlirough it. In still other
words: the subjeet sclected for study is
comparativcly a matter of indifference;
the method of dealing with it is ail im-
portant.

"The enormous significance of this
dietum cannot be realized wlicn it is
applied solely to university students; it
is just as true for the child in the kin-
dergarten as it is for thec graduate stu-
dent in the univcrsity. It is a compact
summing up of the wliole work of
academie education by instruction. The
tragie ineffeetivcness of most of our
seholastie toil and discipline is due
main]y, almost exclusively, to the use
of erroneous methods, and compara-
tively littie te tlie une of subjeets that
make up the prescribcd sebool pro-
gramme.

"A university professor, wlio care-
fully prepares lectures and delivers
them ex cathedra to bis students, is not
earning bis salary, liowevcr miserable
bis pittance may be. By what lie lias
donc lie profits, if lic lias really prac-
tised researcli, and lias not plagiarized
bis matter; lie docs ]ess than nothing
for bis students uniess lie constrains
tliem to practise researchi for the pur-
poses of making their own discoveries.
Ahl 'culture' is conditioned on 're-
searchi'; and this is just as truc for tlie
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university seliolar as for the pupil in -a
primary .school. Untîl ail our educa-
tionists from the minister down
througli the wliole formidable array of
superintendents, inspectors, teachers,

supervisors, and kindergarteners, be-
corne thoroughly seized of this truth, a
very large proportion of the public
funds spent on education will continue
to be wasted, or worse. "

SOME NOTES ON THE FRENCH VERB
By S. E. Lang

Professor Muller's treatment of the
Frenchi verb iu thc authorized tcxt lias
shown how the labour of lcarning the
verb may bc greatly reduced. In the
following tale I have attempted to
bring together in one view thec chief
similaritics and differences in the bc-
haviour of verbal stems as set forth in
detail in that work.

0f the 81 verbs given lu the list as
type forms, 26 have vowel stems and 55
consonant stems, and full details are
given (pp. 22-45) regarding the
changes which occur to the stem when
the several cndings are added.

The 26 verbs with vowel stems may
bie gathered together in four groups,
one large group containing 14 cx-
amples, one containing 7, cne 3, and
one 2.

Those witli consonant stems sccm to
faîl into seven groups of various sizes
ranging from 2 to 13.

On this basis counting certain sub-
divisions into whieh these groups are
divided, it is neeessary to become
acquainted with some 13 types in the
flrst and 14 in the second series in order
to reacli a working knowledge of the.
whole number of verbs given in the
text.

It is usual in grammatical texts when
dealing with the variations of the vcrb
to refer in a casual way to the loss, ad-
dition, or substitution of letters here
and there. There is something to be

said in favour of giving the student a
rcasonably aceurate account of these
changes. 10 Iu order to cifeet a junc-
tion betwccn vowel stems and vowcl
endings the letter s is cmployed in
miany instances, and the letters i, y,
and y lu several. 2' Iu order to con-
nect consonant stems witlh consonant
endings the letter t when final is nearly
always dropped; -when d is tlic final
letter of tlic stem it is frcquently
droppcd before a consonant ending;
occasionally it is retained and the end-
ing itsclf disappears. 30 In certain
cases oi or i is added as a conuective.
4' Changes of final consonants before
vowcl endirîgs occur in two series of
verbs and lu other'two or three the final
consonant is doubled. 50 Iu two im-
portant classes consonant stem and
vowel cnding are linked together by
the addition of oy and iss respectively.
60 Vowel changes within the stem itself
oceur lu four of the groups.

Tbe foregoing summary includes the
chief, if not ahl, the changes which be-
f ail the stems of verbs before the
several kinds of endings. It is hoped
that the table which is appcnded may
be of some assistance to the working
teacher in the task of clearing up what
students in the past have rcgardcd as
an unprincipled labyrinth. A knowvl-
edge of the gencral table of cndings on
pp. 12 and 13 of the text is, of course,
necessary lu making use of the sum-
mary and table.

EXPLANATION 0F REFERENCE MARKS USED THROUGHOUT TABLE ON
FOLLOWIDIG PAGE.

*Vouloir, valoir, pouvoir, use x instead of s; veux, vaux, peux; 3rd pl. pr. Ind. of valoir ls
valent and of savoir, savent; assied, bat, met, connaît, naît, coud, moud, prend, vainc, perd,
vend, vètin $rd sing-,'aller has vais, vas, va, vont; 2d pI. of dire, vous dites, of faire, vous faites,
3rd pýI. of faire, lis font; (ils ont, sont, font, vont); savoir has sacb-before pres. part., pr. subj.,
and Imper.; savoir, faire, pouvoir, que je~ sache, fasse, puisse; before a and o commencer bas
commenç and manger has mange; for bouillir use bou-before cons. endîngs.

-fFut. and condi. not formed from full Infinitive: mouvr-,devr-,recevr-,pleuvr-,courr-,
accjuerr-, mourr-, pourr-, verr-, vaudr-, voudr-, faudr-, tiendr-, assièr--or asseyer-, and
assir-; aller bas irai, Irais; appellerai, cueillerai, jea, mènerai, gèlerai are explaIned In the
t6xt.
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_____IRREGULAR VERBS
ADDITIONALCONSONANT MUTE '"E" VOWEL VOWELVOWEL STEMS before ENDINGS ENDINGS ENDINGS RNDINGS

Infinitive Addi- Past
_____________ Model 

Priil
I. "S"; Group (UJse stem Priil(a) conduire, c o n- unchanged Add s Add a Addsstruire, cuire, luire, where bianksnuire condul-re occur.) conduis conduis conduis (1) ,onduit

Dirop -Vowel
(b)tare fire paieAdd a Add a sound(b tiefir, lirf (1) faitlire tai-re tais tais t (u) tu(c) confire, suffire, Add a Add a Vowels mergedire confi-re confis confis Confi ,(i) confit
(d mudremadireAdd as AddL sa Vowels merge(d)_________ maudire______ maudiss maudiss maudi Wi maudit

Add 1 AÏdd las Adid las Vow-els merge(e) haïr _ ha-Ir hai haYss haïss haî (Y) haî

Ca écir écri-reou Add v Add v Addf v(a)_IL________r écrlv éerlv écriv (1) écrit
Add v and Dirop last vowelAdd v change vowel sound(b) boire bol-re bolv- buv b (u) bu

111. "j1-Y" Group 
Dro lastme YVOwe(a) croire, traire crof-re Ibcome r suounru

b)fur u-r dd -I AddCI 1 Add y
bfurr-rfui -fui fuy (1) fui(c) payer, employer, Doc -not use y becomes 1appuyer pay-er Cons. endlngs pal _____ (,é )py

ied Add y Add y Drop ej-asseoir 1. asse-oir assied -assey assey ass (i) assis
asseoir 2. asse-olr e becomes ol e becomes ci e becomes oY Drop e

assai assol assoy ass (i) assis
I V. Vawels merge

a) inclure, conclure inclu-re indlu (u) Inclusb) rire ri-re ri______ (l),ri
CONSONANT STEMS

1.
partir, sentir, sortir, Drap Cons.

mentir, repentir,
dormir, *bouillir -part-Ir par ______(1) ýparti

(a) mett 1 e1 suvrebatt (i) (u) battu(a)*mttr, uiveDrop. Cons. (m) (suiv) (i) mis, SUIV,*battre, *vivre mett-re met _______(véc) (u) vécu(b) craindre, peindre, Change Cons Cag osCag osJoindre; cralnd-re crain Ceigag CosChange (1)o rain
resoudre, dissoudre, ____________gn (1 crin
etc.: _ esoufi-re resou dissolv absolv resol (u) resolu

Drap Vowel
*naîre, connîtresoundnrotre crotnnaerltrei [naqu (1)] nécrotr coi-re ~ rl ross croiss conn, cr (u) crûi, connu,

(c) coudre, moudre, cous, Moul, Cous, moul, cous, valnq i u moulu, prit,prendre, vaincre -coud-ne pnenn, vainq pren, vainq pr (1) moul (u) vaincu

*perdre, *vendre, ()pru
vêtir perd-ne _____________(u) vertu,

IV. Dr o p Cons. Drap last Vawel(a) j-mouvoir, change vowel Change sound*Pouvoir, *savoir, Vowel
j-devoir, j-recevoir mouv-oir meu meuv mi (u) mu

(b) 8
vulorD r o p Cons. Double Cons.(b) *vchange vowel change vowelj-falloir, 8 j-valoir voul-oln veu veull _______ (u) voulu --V. -Add ai dd ail Add oy -()(a) voir, etc. v-oir vol vol voy (u) v

iAdd fiir Ad.d liS Add las(b)finr, tc. fin-Ir fini finiss fnss()ii
Change Vow Change sy)lable

VI. Change acqulêrChneslae
Vowel and double acqu fli acquis

(a) venir, tenir acquier Cons. Cag o 1acquérir ven-ir v en -vîenn Change(V)v(n)
Change Change
Vowel Vowel(b) mourir mour-ir meur meur (u) mort

Vil.
(a) j-appeler, Do not use Double Cons.

j-jeter ___ appel-er Cons. endings a ppeli (a, è, é) appelé
(b) j-mener, j-geler Do not useUAd accent

j-acheter _ men-er Cons. endings inén (a, , é) mené~
(c) ouvrir, souffrir, ouvr-lr ()ovr

offrir, assaillir, assail-ir Do not use ()ovr
cueillir -ln.p~lvs(I) lassailli



DOMINION EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATION

School News
THE WINNIPEG WOMEN'S TEACHERS' CLUB

The Winnipeg Women's Teachers'
Club has issued a most attractive re-
port of the splendid work accomplished
by their organization in the last year.
It is unfortunately impossible to give
the report in detail, but the following
is a brief summary:-

Officers for the year 1918-19:-
President, Miss N. Hallen; first vice-

president, Miss M. Bradshaw; second
vice-president, Miss E. Moore; record-
ing secretary, Miss L. Mackenzie; cor-
responding secretary, Miss C. Mitchell;
Treasurer, Miss E. M. Hamilton; press
correspondent, Miss r. Ingram.

District representatives: - North-
east, Miss J. B. Carter; north-west, Miss
L. Salter; central, Miss B. Stewart;
west, Miss L. Greenfield; south, Miss E.
Colwell; south-west, Miss G. Stratton.

The secretary's very comprehensive
report showed that there was an in-
crease for the year of 164 members.
Under the club auspices 31 school con-
certs were held and some sales of work
and teas, from which the splendid sum
of $8,297.21 was realized.

Under the Teachers' Interest Branch
of the work great things have been
accomplished. Such strong representa-
tions were made to the School Board
during the year that an increase to
grade teachers approximating 20% was
made. Meetings of great value to the
teachers and the schools were arranged
when the supervisors and Dr. D. McIn-
tyre were present. Twelve meetings
and ten executive meetings were held
during the year. Lectures under the
club auspices were given by Mrs. St.
Clair Stobart, Lieut. Finlayson, and R.
D. Farley of the Civic Research League.

Donations were made from the club
funds during the year as follows:-

Red Cross Society, $1,271.88; St.
Johns Ambulance, $1,390.22; Prisoners
of War Fund, $100.00; Winnifred Cope-
land Memorial, $76.75; and donations
of articles were made as follows:-To
the Red Cross, 7,526; to St. Johns Am-
bulance, 430; to Queen Mary's Guild,
96; direct to the trenches, 4,227; total,
12,279.

DOMINION EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATION
There was held at Ottawa on Novem-

ber 20-23 a meeting of the Dominion
Educational Association. There is no
attempt any longer to make this a great
gathering of teachers. It is rather a
meeting of administrative heads of De-
partments of Education, Normal
Schools, Universities, Inspectors, etc.,
and the chief purpose is conference and
interchange of experience. The chief
event this year was reorganization with
these ends in view.

The president for the year was Dr.
Carter, of New Brunswick, and he con-
ducted the meetings throughout. In his
opening address he naturally referred
to the changes brought about by the
war and to the need of adaptation of
educational procedure to meet new con-
ditions.

There followed three addresses on re-
cent and prospective school legislation.
Dr. Merchant, of Toronto, gave a re-
sume of the new Fisher Bill of Eng-
land, comparing the provisions with
those in our own provinces. Mr. Cowly,
inspector of schools of Toronto, spoke
on recent legislation in Ontario in so
far as it affected adolescents, and Dr. J.
H. Putnam, of Ottawa, gave an excel-
lent address on necessary reorganiza-
tion of rural school education, urging
particularly the claims of the larger
unit in administration. In short, he
advocated the municipal school board,
and the Association was clearly in full
sympathy with the idea.

A lively discussion followed the read-
ing of the papers, the chief emphasis be-
ing placed on the importance of voca-
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tional, industrial, or technical educa-
tion. This subject, indeed, received
more consideration than any other
during the deliberations of the conven-
tion, for the executive committee had
introduced a resolution on the subject
which urged the Federal Government
to make liberal grants to the provinces
for this fund. It is understood that the
government and the governments of the
several provinces are very favorable to
this idea, and no doubt action will soon
be taken. The sum of $20,000,000 is
mentioned as an initial grant. The
president-elect and the secretary will
shortly bring the matter before the gov-
ernment for consideration.

The subject of uniform texts was dis-
cussed and the advantages and dangers
pointed out. Dr. Robinson, of Victoria,
told of what was being donc in the
western provinces.

A paper by Dr. J. N. Stephenson, of
Montreal, on "The Relation of Tech-
nical to Complete Education," followed
by an address by Dr. Goodwin, of King-
ston, on the same topic, emphasized still
further the need of vocational schools
in Canada. Dr. Goodwin, as a sterling
advocate of such schools, either as in-
dependent of the regular schools or as
part of the system, was insistent that
character was the first thing in educa-
tion. The greatest mistake possible
would be to elevate the vocational' at
the expense of the spiritual.

Perhaps the most interesting address
of the meeting was that given by Dr.
Nichol, of Toronto, on "The Education
of the Returned Soldier." The Journal
hopes to be able to publish this in
extenso later on.

Action was taken during the meet-
ing of the Association on two important
questions. It was decided to give hearty

support to the "Thrift Campaign'" now
being undertaken by the Federal auth-
orities. This campaign urges all people
of the country to buy thrift stamps and
savings certificates-which bear inter-
est at 5%. It is hoped that $50,000,000
will be raised in this way in 1919. It
is hoped, indeed, that in future Canada
will borrow chiefly from its own people.
The second decision of the Association
was to ask the Department of Statisties
of Canada to add to its staff a com-
petent educationist to prepare statistics
relating to education. The matter of a
Federal Bureau of Education was men-
tioned, but not action was taken.

The most interesting session of the
convention was that given to exchange
of opinions, each province outlining the
happenings of the past year. The fol-
lowing speakers took part: British
Columbia, Dr. Alex. Robinson; Alberta,
Mr. J. M. Nally, of Camrose; Saskat-
chewan, Supt. D. P. MeColl, of Regina;
Manitoba, Dr. W. A. MeIntyre, of Win-
nipeg; Ontario, Dr. J. Waugh, Chief
Inspector; Quebec, D. Miller; Nova
Scotia, Dr. McKay, of Halifax; New
Brunswick, Supt. Carter; Prince
Edward Island, Dr. Shaw.

The western delegates dealt very
fully with school attendance, consoli-
dation, work in non-English schools,
school libraries, practical activities
such as hand-work, sewing, school gar-
dening, boys' and girls' clubs, hot lunch
ideas, and the like. Particular interest
was manifested in consolidation, the
work among the non-English, and the
work in the technical high schools.

Next year the president is Dr. Mer-
chant. The representatives on the coun-
cil from Manitoba are Mr. R. Fletcher
and Major D. M. Duncan.

The importance of play and amusement is increasing with civilization
because the hours of necessary labor are becoming shorter and specialization in
industries gives exercise to only a few powers. Hence playful exercises are
needed both as a means of recreation and as a means of more complete develop-
ment.



EDITOR'S CHAT

Children's Page
INTRODUCTION

I have always thouglit of Christmas
time as a good time; a kind, f orgiving,
generous, pleasant time; a time when
men and womdn and littie chidren

seem by one consent to open their
hearts freeiy; and so I say, "God Bless
Christmas. "-Charles Dickens.

(Slightly altered.)

"While Stars of Christmas Shine",
While stars of Christmas shine
Lighting the skies,
Let only loving looks
Beam from our eyes.

Whie belis of Christmas ring
JoY-ous and clear,
8peak only liappy words,
Ail love and cheer.

Give only loving gifts,
And in love take;
Gladden the poor and sad
For love's dear sake.

-E milie Pouisson.

EDITOR'S CHAT
Dear Boys and Girls:

Once more the long year lias rolled
away, and riglit across the snowy
threshold, sparkling and briglit as ever,
stands the day of days for boys and
girls-Christmas! What a sad time
Christmas was last year! Over in
France our splendid armies huddled in
their trenches, whule across from thena
crouched the dreadful cnemy. At sea
our slips were being sunk; in England
food was so scarce that grown-up
people and often littie children were
hungry; at niglit terrible Zeppelins
dropped their messages of death on
cities and towns; ail over the world
hung the black and dreadful cloud of
war. We tried to hear the Christmnas
bells, but we only heard the great
booming of guns, and the only happi-
laess we could find was the pleasure of
sending off boxes to the men we loved,
and trying to help our friends at home.
Ahead of us ail was darkness, but we
knew that somewhere there was a great

Christmas star shining, and we were
right,-for think now of what lias hap-
pencd. Instead of long lines of trenches
flIed with men "holding the line" in
France, the towns and cities where Ger-
man soldiers have lived and unhappy
Frenchi and Belgians have hidden for
four years are filcd with the Allies'
victorious armies. Miles back behind
the Rhine River, far behind the great
forts they built, cower the German
armies. The Emperor, who lias boasted
of lis miglit, us a prisoner in Holland,-
the most hated and despised man in al
the world. The seas are freed of the
horrible submarines; the cities of Eng-
land may light their streets, and the
people go to bed and to sleep with no
dread of air raids; the slips may carry
food to ail the hungry with no0 fear; the
skies are cleared of death-dealing aero-
planes; the guns are sulent, and in the
sky, over the graves of our migihty
dead, shines the Christmas star, and un
the silence the belîs peal out their old
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message: "Peace on Earth, Goodwill
to Men."

But in the great happiness of this
Christmas of 1918, let us not forget the
lessons that our four war Christmases
have taught us-the lessons of kind-
ness, unselfishness and love. Think of
ail the people you lielped to make
happy last year, and do more this year

because you are hiappy yourselves.
Especially think of the mothers and
boys and girls whose husbands, fathers
and brothers have.given their lives that
we may hear the Christmas message.
And 110w the Editor wishes you all, big
and little, the happiest of Cliristmases
and the brightest and most peaceful of
New Years.

OUR COMPETITORS
Well, what do you think? Our com-

petitors have the Spanisli Influenza! At
least we think something like that must
have happened, we have reccived so
few stories this month, but we suppose
that 110w sehool is closed you are for-
getting the Children 's Page and its
stories. The prize this month is won
by: Mabel Murray, Stoncwall, Man.

Hlonorable mention is given to: June
Stubbs, Violet Franklin, Carol Gorsline,
Alice Nelson and Willie Stewart.

Since this month 's competition was
arranged for, the Hero Airman of whomn

ail our competitors write, Flight-Lieut.
Alan McLeod, V.C., has joined the
great army of lierocs who have "Gone
West. " H1e was a vietim of Spanisli
Influenza complicated by his weak con-
dition. lie was accorded a military
funeral witli every lionor that could be
bestowed by the people of lis province.

January Story :-An original Christ-
mas poem.

February Story :-What Hlas Ger-
many Lost in the War?

THE SHADOW 0F LIFE
A young soldier had been wounded,

and had suffered severely. lie was a
boy of 20. Hie was lying in a hospital
in France, and his eycs werc bandaged.
The nurse begged thc chaplain to tell
the boy the terrible news. ''I can't,''
she said; "he las been s0 patient." The
dliaplain sat down by the bcd and told
the boy that he would neyer sce again.
There was a long silence after he had
spoken, and no movement from the bed,
only the boy 's lips twitched uncasily.
At last he spoke. "Will you corne back
tomorrow, please?" lie said. The next
day the claplain returned. "I'1l tell

you bow 1 arn," the boy said, "if I may
alter one word in the Bible. " lie feit
for his friend 's hand, and found it
after his fingers had travelled down the
chaplain's coat-siceve. And then he
said, "Thougli I walk through the
Valley of the Shadow of Life, 1 will
fear no cvii, for Thou art with me."

Perhaps it is harder for many to
walk fearlessly in the Shadow of Life,
whcre thcy must steer their way, than
in the Shadow of Death, where they
perforce must go; but we need have no
fear.if certain of the Guide.

A CHIRISTMAS DREAM, AND 110W IT CAME TRUE
Louisa M. Alcott

"I 'm s0 tired of Christmas I wisl
there neyer would be another one !" ex-
claimed a discontentcd-looking littie
girl, as she -sat idly watdhing lier
inother arrange a pile of gifts two days
before tley were to be given.

"Why, Effie, what a dreadful thing
to say 1 You are as bad as old Serooge;
and I 'm afraid something will lappen
to you, as it did to him, if you don't
care for dear Christmas," answered
mamma, almost dropping the silver
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horn she was filling with delicious
candies.

"Whio was Serooge? What happened
to him?" asked Effie, with a glimmer
of interest in lier listless face, as she
picked out the sourcst lemon-drop she
could flnd; for nothing sweet suited lier
just then.

"Hfe was on1e of Dickcns's best
people, and you eau read the charming
story some day. He hated Christmas
until a strange dream showed him how
dear and beautiful it was, and made a
better man of him."

"II shall read it; for I like dreams,
and have a great many curious ones
myscif. But they don't keep me from
being tircd of Christmas," said Effie,
poking discontentedly among tlie
sweetics for something worth eating.

"Why are you tircd of what should
be the happiest time of ail the year'V'
askcd mamma, anxiously.

"Perhaps I shouldn't be if 1 had
something new. But it is always the
same, and there, isn't any more surprise
about it. I always find heaps of goodies
in my stocking. Don't like some of
thcm, and soou get tired of those I do
like. Wc always have a great dinner,
ai-d I cat too much, and feed iii next
day. Then there is a Christmas tree
somewhcre, with a doli ou top, or a
stupid old Sauta Claus, and children
dancing and sceaming over bonbons
and toys that break, and shiny things
that are of no use. Really, mamma,
I've had so many Clirîstmases ail alike
that I don't think 1 can bear another
one. " And Eff ie laid herself fiat on the
sofa, as if the mere idea were too mueli
for lier.

11cr mother lauglied at lier despair,
but was sorry to see her littie girl s0
discontented, wlicn she hadl everything
to make lier hiappy, and liad known but
ten Cliristmas days.

"Suppose we don 't give you any
presents at all,-iow would that suit
youV" asked mamma, anxious to please
lier spoiled child.

"I1 sliould like one large and splendid
one, and one dear littie one, to remem-
ber some very nice person by," said
Effie, who was a fanciful little body,
full of odd whims and notions, whieh

lier fricnds lovcd to gratify regardless
of time, trouble, or money; for she was
the last of tliree littie girls, and very
dear to ail the family.

"We il, my darling, I will sec what I
can do to please you, and not say a
word until ail is ready. If I could oniy
get a new idea to start with!" And
mamma went on tying up her pretty
bundies with a thoughtful face, while
Effie strolled to the window to watcli
the ramn that kept lier in-doors and
made her dismal.

"Secms to me poor children have
better times than ricli ones. I can't go
out, and there is a girl about my agc
splashing along, withiout any maid to
fuss about goloshes and cloaks and um.-
brellas and colds. I wish I were a beg-
gar-g-irl. "

"Would you like to bc liungry, cold,
and ragged, to beg ail day, and sleep
on an asli-liap at niglitV " asked
mamma, wondcring what would come
ncxt.

"Cinderella did, and had a nice time
in the end. This girl out liere lias a
basket of scraps on her arm, and abig
old shawl ail round lier, and docsn't
secm to care a bit, thougli the water
runs out of the tocs of lier boots. She
goes paddling a]ong, laughing at the
rain and eating a cold potato as if it
tastcd nicer than the cliicken and ice-
cream I had for dinner. Yes, 1 do think
poor chuldren are happier than ricli
ones.''

"So do 1, sometimes. At the Orphan
Àsylum today I saw two dozen merry
little souls who have no parents, no
home, and no hope of Christmas beyond
a stick of candy or a cake. I wish you
liad been there to sec how liappy thcy
wcre, playing witli the old toys some
rielier ehidren liad sent them."

"You may give tlicm ail mine; I 'm
so tired of them I neyer want to sec
theim again,'" said Effie, turning from
the window to the pretty baby-house
full of evcrything a child 's lieart could
desire.

"II wili, and let you begin again witli
sometliing you will not tire of, if I eau
only find it."1 And mamma knit lier
brows trying to discover some grand
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surprise for this child who didn't care
for Christmas.

Nothing more was said then; and.
wandering off to the library, Effie
found "A Christmas Carol," and curl-
ing herself up in the sofa corner, read
it all before tea. Some of it she did not
understand; but she laughed and cried
over many parts of the charming story,
and felt better without knowing why.

All the evening she thought of poor
Tiny Tii, Mrs. Cratchit with the pud-
ding, and the stout old gentleman who
danced so gaily that "his legs twinkled
in the air.'' Presently bed-time
arrived.

"Come, now, and toast your feet,"
said Effie's nurse, "while I do your
pretty hair and tell stories."

"I'll have a fairy tale tonight, a very
nteresting one," commanded Effie, as

she put on lier blue silk wrapper and
little fur-lined slippers to sit before the
fire and have her long curls brushed.

So Nursey told lier best tales; and
when at last the child lay down under
lier lace curtains, lier head was full of a
curious jumble of Christmas elves, poor
children, snow-storms, sugar-plums, and
surprises. So it is no wonder that she
dreamed all night; and this was the
dream, which she never quite forgot.

(To be continued.)

PRIZE STORY
Alan A. McLeod left for the front a

year ago last spring. Alan was just 18
when lie left.

When lie joined the Flying Corps he
became Flight-Lieut. Alan A. McLeod.

A while ago Alan won the V.C. He
had been about five thousand feet in
the air when eight German aeroplanes
attacked him.

His observer shot down three planes
and had been wounded six times, and
Alan five times. Then when they were
still five thousand feet up in the air, a
bullet struck the oil tank and caused
an explosion. The two edged out to
the side, Alan carefully steering all
the time so lie could get down faster,
and the observer shooting. They had
to jump when they were still quite a
distance from the ground.

When they reached the ground the
observer fainted from loss of blood and
pain.

Then Alan was wounded again, but,
seeing the plane falling on the place
where the observer lay, he dragged him
away to a British trench, where Alan,
too, fainted.

They were in this trench two days,
from whence they were taken to a
British hospital.

Alan's father went over to him. The
King's private physician visited him.

When lie was well enough lie was

taken to Buckingham Palace, where lie
was awarded the V.C. and was invited
to dine with the King, but lie was not
well enough.

Alan is now at home in Stonewall on
a four-month furlough. He says the
happiest part of his life was in France,
and lie will be glad to get back.

Mabel Murray, age 12,
Grade VIII, Stonewall, Man.

There have been many heroes in this
present war, both in air and in battle
field. We have one great hero in Mani-
toba in person of Lieut. A. McLeod, a
young man 18 years of age. He won
his Victoria Cross by rescuing his com-
rade, although wounded twice himself.
He brought down a number of foe
planes. While doing so his own aero-
plane took fire. He crawled out on the
wing of the machine to keep it bal-
anced, bringing it safely to earth.
Lieut. Alan A. McLeod was severely
wounded and was some time recover-
ing. His father went to take care of
him, as lie is a doctor. After all danger
was over lie returned. His mother went
part of the way to meet him and his
father. His friends gave him a recep-
tion when lie got home to Stonewall.

June Stubbs, age 10, Grade V,
Willow View S.D. No. 1616.



SACIIIFICE-TIE PRICE OF VICTORY

Selected Articles

The Bell of 1918
Oh bell -whose burden for the long years

Has been but a toli or a knell,
Ring ont for Peace and Vietory,

Ring Peaee on Earth oh bell!1

Bell that bas clashed for sorrow,
Bell that bas warned of fear,

Ring out for joy of Victory,
Ring in a Bright New Year.

Bell that with hurried ringing
Warned of the awful raid,

Ring ont with joyons quiekening
To a world that is unafraid.

Unafraid, tho' sorrow 's darkening
Has shadowed our Victory joy;

Unafraid-tho' wife andl mother
Monrns each ber soldier boy.

Unafraid-becanse Right bas triumphed,
Throngh darkness and despair;

Unafraid, for onr Empire 's glory
Rias grown more wondrons fair.

And so, oh bell, ring londer;
Peal, happy joyons bell-

For Peace,' Goodwill and Righteousness
Have corne on Earth to dwell.

H.H.L

SACRIFICE-THE PRICE OF VICTORY
Such is the titie given one of the most

soul-stirring addresses ever delivered
to an English-speaking audience, when
Captain Frank Edwards, of the Royal
Fusiliers, addressed the convention of
the Minnesota Bankers' Association in
Minneapolis on June 28th, 1918. The
Stovel Co., Ltd., of Winnipeg, has
issued this speech in pamphlet form,
and the editor would strongly advise
every teacher to try and obtain a copy.
Even Canadians #ho have sacrifleed
and suffered with the rest of the £Britishl
Empire for four long years, even Cana.

dians whose own flesh and blood have
performed the most gallant feats
on land, on sea and in the air,
that have ever been sung in song or
story-even Canadians, I say, need to
read this address, filled as it is with the
spirit that bas withstood the onslaughts
of our unspeakable enemy, to realize
what our men have endured. what the
people of England have endured, and
what, with stout hearts, we must ahl
still endure before complete victory,
bringing peace with it, comes to the
allied lands.
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READING AND ARITHMETIC

The difficulties which pupils have in
arithmetie centre very largely in Tan-
guage. Many fail to solve problcms not
because thcy cannot reason, but be-
cause thcy cannot read. It is the
teacher 's duty to help eidren to read.
Here is a problcm given iu 28 different
ways. In some of its forms it will be
rcadily solvcd by pupils. rIn other
forms it will flot. Does not this show
that the chief difficulty with children
is the interpretation of language? The

.rewordiug of a problem by a pupil in
bis own language should precede at-
tempts at solution.

1. llow niany yards of silk at $1.50
per yard can bc bought for $7.506?

2. The silk for a drcss cost $7.50.
How mariy yards were purebascd at
$1.50 per yard?

3. At $1 .50 per yard, bow mauy
yards 'of silk docs a womeri get if the
amount of the purehase is $7.506?

4. At the rate of $1.50 per yard my
bill for si]k was $7.50. How many
yards wcrc purchased?

5. llow mauy yard-, of silk at $1.50
a yard docs a bill of $7.50 represent?

6. Whcu silk is $1.50 a yard, a piece
of silk costs $7.50. llow mariy yards
ini the piece ?

7. At $1.50 a yard how mariy yards
of silk does a merebaut seli if he re-
ceives $7.50 for the piece?

8. Mrs. Joues purcbased silk at $1.50
a yard. The critire amount paid was
$7.50. How mauy yards were bought?

9. Silk was sold at $1.50 per yard. A
check for $7.50 was given in settiemeut.
Find the number of yards bought.

10. At $1.50 per yard, how many
yards eau be bought for $7.506?

11. A merehant selis a number of
yards of silk for $7.50. The price be-
ing $1.50 for each yard, liow many does
he selli?

12. 1 invested $7.50 in silk at $1.50
per yard. How many yards did I buy ?

13. When silk is $1.50 per yard, how
many yards can be bought for $7.50?

14. When silk is sold for $1.50 for
eaeh yard, what quantity can be bouglit
for $7.501

15. At the rate of $1.50 per yard, how
many yards can be bought for $7.50?

16. Silk is selling for $1.50 per yard,
how many yards should be sold for
$7.50.

17. At a cost of $1.50 a yard, how
many yards can be bouglit for $7.50?

18. Silk wvas bought at a cost of $1.50
per yard. At that rate, how many yards
can be bought for $7.50?

19. At $1.50 a yard a piece of silk
cost $7.50. How many yards in the
piece?

20. IIow many yards of silk at $1.50
cari I buy for $7.50.

21. $7.50 was paid for silk at $1.50
per yard. How many yards were
bought?

22. Find the number of yards; cost
$7.50. Price per yard $1.50.

23. The cost of a piece of cloth is
$7.50 and the cost per yard is $1.50.
How mauy yards in the pic ce6?

24. A woman paid $7.50 for a piece
of silk that cost ber $1.50 per yard.
Ilow mauy yards did she buy?

25. A woman had $7.50 and bought
silk at $1.50 a yard. How many yards
did she buy?

26. A quantity of silk at $1.50 per
yard cost $7.50. What was the quan-
tity?

27. Silk is $1.50 a yard and I bought
$7.50 worth today. How many yards
did I buy 7

28. A woman's bill for silk was $7.50.
If ecd yard cost $1.50, how many
yards were bought?

DRAWING OUTLJNE

Grades VII and VIII right side, one unit, colored according
Problem.-Color Soheme and Appli- to that selieme.

cation.-Make 2 sheets 9"x12"l, each GaeV
showing: (a) on the left side, one color GrdeV
seheme in an oblong 5"lx4", with well Use 6"x9" paper except where other-
arranged spaces for colors; (b) on the wise speeified. See that eaeh sheet
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bcars plipil's narnc, sehool and grade at
left-band eorner.

Problem.-Jpoii the upper third of
6"x9" paper (piaced horizontally upon
desk), show thrcc different units var-
iously colored. (Use hues and their
complementaries.) Tipon the lower two-
thirds work out a border using one of
the nits previousiy planned.

Problem. - Telephone Pad. - Con-
struet a telephone pad aecording to the
instructions given on page 36, Graphie
Drawing Book 5, using 6"x9" manilia
(previously tinted), ai-d card 5"x8" for
a foundation. Decorate with one of the
nits previously planned.

Grade V
Use 6"x9" manilla paper exeept,

where otherwise speeifled. Sec that
each sheet bears pupii's name, sehool
and grade at lowcr left-hand corner.

Practice. - Color Harmony. - Upon
6"lx9" manilla paper, placed vertically,
arrange three horizontal oblongs,
3"1j", towards the left side. On the
same sheet make three small oblongs
1"xik", each small oblong to be placed
to the righit of the larger one. In the
large oblongs show a tint, a standard,
and a shade of the same color. In the
smaller ones show corresponding tones
in peneil shading. Repeat tue exercise
using another colon.

Practice.-Preparatory exereise for
bookiet. Upon 414"x6" manilla paper
rule an ail-round border with double
lines about 1/" apart. Emphasize cor-
ners by varions modifications, such as
breaks, added shapes, etc. Practise
making a small geometrie unit (not
more than 1" in size).

Problem.-Construet a booklet. (Sec
page 11, Graphie Drawing Book No. 4.)
Use portfolio card 4 1"*x7" and 6"x9"
manilla paper (tinted). Deeorate with
an ail-round border as praetised, and
geometrie unit. Place unit slightly
above centre of booklet.

Grade IV
Use 6"x9" or 44"x6" manilla paper

as speeifled. Ail work should show
pupil 's name, scliool and grade in lower
left-hand corner.

1. (a) Purse-Tint 6"x9" manilla
paper. on coiored side rule lines haif

an inch from the edge of botli long
sides. With eolored side placed fae
down-waird on desk, turn half-inch folds
inwards. Measure 3-21" from end of
paper on each long side. Crease paper
across at these points to make body of
purse (envelope style). Turn down the
two inces remaining to form. a fiap.
Fasten sides of purse together by past-
ing on the turnings. Paste turnings
down ]ike a hem on edges of fiap.
Decorate with simple ruied line border
(in color). (b) Review. (c) Review.

2. (a) Rcview straight line letters.
(b) Lesson on making letters with
curved uines. Construet horizontal and
vertical portions flrst, then add curves.
(c~) Rcview.

3. (a) Calendar.-On one-third sheet
cross-section paper placcd vertically,
practise making a border decoration
with color or peneil. Sec page 30,
Drawing Book No. 3. (b) Review
above in color for final work. (c)
Decorate the upper part with a Chirist-
mas symbol and paste small caiendar
pad i11 lower portion.

Grade III
Use 4 V'"x6" manilla paper unless

othcrwisc dircctcd. Ail work should
bear pupii's liame, school and grade at
lower icft-hand corner. Each chiid
should have a ruier.

1. (a) Box or Basket.-Rule and pre-
pare 6"x6" manilla paper for a box or
basket to be eonstrueted after the
metbod dcscribed on pages, 32, 34, in
Graphie Drawing Book No. 2. (This
need not be wovcn.) (b) Construet.
(c) Decorate.

2. (a) Bookiet with Christmas Tree
Decoratjon.-Foîd a 41l"x6l' manilla
paper crosswise. Haîf an inch from the
top ruie two horizontal hunes, haîf an
inch apart. One inch from the bottom
mule two horizontal lines hlf an inch
apart. Rule two vertical hunes one inch
fmom cither side (one inch apart). In
the middle of the oblong formed in the
centre draw a vertical liue li" long,
taking care not to let either extremity
toucli the horizontal uines. (b) Tint the
whole cover. (e) Decorate the space at
top and bottom with a simple bruali
work pattern. (See page 38, Graphie
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Drawing Book No. 2.) Use the stand-
ard of the tint already used. Color
centre line for stem of tree. Paint
branches with brush strokes. Sec page,
13 in Graphie Drawing Book No. 2.
Demonstrate method on blackhoard.

Grade II

Use 41"x6" manilla paper nnless
otherwise direced. Ahl work should
bear pupil 's name, sehool and grade
upon back of paper.

1. (a) Card.-Upon mianilla paper
practise painting Christmas symbois,
beils, trees, holly, etc. Sec page 30,
Graphie Drawing Book No. 1. Let chui-
dren work fromn drawings on1 blaek-

board. (b) Make simple bookiet with
4-1"x6" grey cross-section paper and
construet envelope from manilla paper.
Sec I)rawing Book, page 30. (c) Re-
vicw.

2. (a) Box.-Tint a horizontal strip
of manilla paper, 12"x3". (b) Crease
lengthwisc once, and erosswise twice.
Sec page 28, Graphie Drawing Book
No. 1. Decorate three of the upper
oblongs with Christmas symbols. Con-
struet. (e) Review.

3. (a) Place-Card. - Tint 4f" xV6
manilla paper. (b) Fold lengthwise
and eut to make two place-cards. Decor-
ate. Sec Graphie Drawing Book, page
26. (c) Rcvicw.

INTEREST AND CHARACTER

Now naturally the advocatc of inter-
est is not blind to the diff iculties and
hardships of life or to the necessity of
the ability to overcome obstacles, ''to
pull against the stream," "to fight and
conquer," and ail the'rest of the phil-
osophy of the iron will and the battie of
life. His position is that the naive dis-
ciplinarian simply misconceives the
facts in the case and goes about it in
quite the wrong way to obtain the re-
sult he desires. Diffieulties, hardshiips
and their like, lie holds, arc always ob-
structions to the satisfactory comple-
tion of definite concrctc activities. Only
a fool attaeks diff iculties i the abstract
or struggles with thern as diffieulties
merely. Anybody with sense undcr-
takes to do worth wbilc things because
they are feit as worth while to him.
Diffieulties have to be overcome simpiy
because they stand in the way of the

*worth while resuit. Endurance, pa-
tience, courage and the manly virtues
are inevitably involved ini having. worth
while things to do, because if they are
regarded as wvorth wbile thecy witl be
completed at whatever cost. The advo-
cate of interest points to flhc fact that
the world's suceesses have been achiev-
ed by men who became devoted to con-
crete undertakings and habituated to
whatever the achieving denianded, not
because they had been inurcd to toil as
such or because they fell in love xvith
the manly virtues and sought some

means of exercising them. He notes,
similarly, that the historie exemplars of
the iron wvîll did not first eonsciously
evolve a phulosophy of the strcnuous
life and then proceed to embody it
somcehow, but rather discovered the
need of sueli a wvill and the habits it
designates in the pursuit of achieve-
ments valucd for their own sake.

The advocate of intcrest in the field
of training is therefore vastly more
concerned to diseover undcrtakings
and activities that appeal to youth as
worth while than to finding- subjeets
that are "hard" mcrely because they
demand that things be donc whether
one likes thcm or not. HIe is thus con-
eerned iii behiaîf of the man]y virtues
thcmselves, apart froin other valid con-
siderations. For in his vîew the disre-
gard of intercst, of the student 's own
sense of worth in his oxvn undcrtakings,
amounts to, a disregard of the most
f ruitful source of stimulation for these
saine virtues, Iîot to spcak of dangers of
positivcly cultivating slipshod, insin-
ecre, and circuitous habits by the use
of repellent activities. It is undoubtcd-
ly this conviction that lies back of the
statement that intercst is the most
direct path to moral salvation. It ae-
counts, too, for the fact that one may
read descriptions of the modern sehool
where littie is directly said about the
manly virtues, for the sehool that has
the proper ''content," that is to say,

-1 MURNAL
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activities of an appealing and stimulat-
ing kind, will have made far and away
the most important provision for the
cultivation of these virtues.

The Doctrine of Hardship

The upshot of the matter is that sub-
jects or studies as such have jio mor-al
appeal apart from thc attitudes that
are assumed toward them. If thley arc
objeets of interest in that they repre-
sent activities to which wvortli is as-
signed they eall upon manly qualities
because manly qua]itics are iîeeessarily
involved in their successfui conmpletion.
Il is-in this sense that studies rnay bc-
corne sources of origin for tbc mnanly
virtues. Once origrinated ammd existent
as means to the sueeessful pursuit of
conerete undertakings, these vir tues
may be noted, objeetified, abstraeted,
and generalized as admirable and even
preelous qualities, to be attaehed to the
self in ail its operations so far as rnay
be and used upon any difficulties that
may confront the self whether it likes
tbem or riot. Manly qualities must have
worth to be manly, else tbey are but
maxims and mottoes, sounds in the car.
They get their manliness by bciiu g
found worthy. They are found worthy
because they render benefits. These
benefits are diseovered iii thc pursuit of
con erete undertakings. This is thce
natural history of a manly quality as
the advocate of the doctrine of interest
sees il. By what corresponding course
of reasoning does the diseiplinarian
evolve bis many virtues? Just how docs
the hardness of a subject, the mere fact
that one is told t iat it bas to be donc,
of itseif constitute an appeal 10 man-
liness or set up an ideal or lie sense of
duty? Pain and bardships iii lhem-
selves are unmnitigatcd evils and have
been justly so rcgardcd simice the begin-
ning. The saints thernselves valucd
their tortures nol as sncb but as tests
of their saintliness. They did flot find
ini their tortures their ideal of sainîli-
ness. Tbey but exerciscd their saint-
liness upon tlmem.

That virlue does nol emenate from
bard studies as sueh is evident. But
perhaps thc disciplinarian does not
miean to imply that it does. Hard

studies may be valued by bim as the
saint values bis tortures, as invaluable
mclhods of exercîse or practise. As
certain studies are rcgardcd as pecu-
liarly disciplinary because they give
rise bo general habits more economie-
ally and effcctively than do others, 50,

il may be, bard studies are peeuliarly
serviceable ini that lbey offer in unique
fashion an abundance of what must be
done wbether one likes it or not. One
eau but reiterale thal any sncb peculiar
service in certain studies over and
above that rendered by any, must be
shown by an appeal to the Lacts. So
far as inanliness is eoneerned il would
seem altogetber plausible and probable
that any stu(Iy or pursuit carried bo an
approvcd standard of excellence offers
a surfeit even of whal must be donc
whetLer one likes il or not, more than
cuough indeed for ail the exercise the
manly qualities require, whelhcr the
pursuit be Latin or eooking. "liard-
ness'' of a subjeet that is due to the
enîbodiment of broad and general cou-
cepts is another malter, one of eapacity
in part, and more particularly one con-
eerning inlelleclual values not bere in
question. We are dealing with the

sigecontention of the disciplinarian
thal, naliness requires consistent prac-
tise and exercise in overeoming diffi-
culties as disagrecable lhings Ihat must
be doue whetmer one likes tbem or not.
One is foreed 10 the conclusion that it
bas not beemi shown Ibat studies must
be chosen because they are diseiplinary
cillier intellectually or morally, and
that the reformist Ns rigbt in urging-
thaI ail uieedÏti[ discipline of either sort
may be lîad abundantly from tbe pro-
per use of studies selected for the
values fbiat obviously lie in bbem as dif-
fercntiatcd bodies of experience and
knowledge relatiug bo the varicd
aspects of if e and environment. Dis-
cipline is nob a malter of studies as
sncb, but of the riglit pedagogical cm-
ploymenî of any, More than Ibis the
advocate of inlerest lias the advantage
wilh him of showing how studies and
pursuits of an appealing and stimulaI-
in- kind may be uscd to engender the
very qualities tbc disciplinarian so
greably empliasizes.
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When Thomas Takes His Pen

Young Thomas Joncs came home from sehool with sad and solemu air;

H1e did not kiss bis mother's check nor pull his sister's hair;
He hungered not for apples, and lie'spoke in dismal tones;
'T was very clear misfortunc drear had liappcncd Thomas Jones.

"My precious child,' b is mother cried, ''what, what is troubling you?
You 're hurt-you 're ill-you 've f ailed in school! Oh, tell us wliat to do!"

Then Thomas Jones mnade answer in a duil, despairing way:
IlI 've got to write an essay on 'The Indian Today. '

His tallest sister ran to him, compassion in lier eye;
is smallest sister pitied him-nor knew the reason why;

And ail that happy family forsook its work and play
To hunt up information on "The Indian Today. "

Thcy read of Hiawatha and of sad Ramona 's woe-
You found encyclopediàs where 'er they chanccd to go.
They bouglit a set of Cooper, and they searchcd it through and tlirough,
While Thomas Joncs sat mournfully and told thcm what to do.

For thrce whole days the library was like a moving-van.
"Is Mr. Joncs,'' ecd caller askcd, "a literary manl"'
And day by day more pitiful became young Thomas' pliglit,
Because, alas!1 the more lic rcad, thc more lic could not write.

"Write what you know, " bis mother bcggcd (she stirred not from bis side).

"I do not know one single thing! " that wretcbcd child replicd.
"Oh, belp me, won't you? Don't you care'?" Tien wbcn assistance came,
''Don 't tell me-don 't! It isu 't fair!'' lc pleaded just tbe same.

The niglit before the fateful day was quite the worst of ail.

Black care upon the bouse of Jones dcscended like a pali.
Ail pleasure paled, ail comfort failed, and laugliter seemed a sin;

For "lOh, tomorrow, " Thomas wailed, IlIt must be handed in!"

Wlien, Io! the voice of Great-aunt Joues came sternly tlirougli the door:
"Tl cannot stand tbis state of things one single minute more!

Tic training of a fractions child is plainly not my mission;
But-Thomas Joncs, go straiglit upstairs and write that composition!"

And Thomas Joncs wcnt straigbt upstairs, and sat him down alone,
And-thougli I grant a stranger tbing was surcly ncver lrnown-
In two short hours lie retnrncd screncly to display
Six neatly written pages on "Tic Indian Today"!1

His teaclier read tbem to the class, and smiled a wcii-pleased smiie;
Sic praiscd the simple language and the calmly flowing style;
"'For whilc, " she said, Ilihe does not risc to any lofty heiglit,
'Tis wondcrful liow casily young Thomas Joncs can write."

"CLEARING UP A POINT"

"Ticre appears to exist in the minds jurcd men, is constantly receiving com-

of many people a total misconception munications from people wlio have this,
of what vocational re-education is, that, or tic other supposed art or craft

as applicd to disablcd soldiers and whici is offercd as being just the thing

sailors. Tic Federal Board for Voca- to teacli the poor dear wounded sol-

tional Education, whicli is charged diers. -Tiese suggestions mun ail the

witli the duty of re-educating the in- way from making artcraft out of seai-
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ing wax, making paper flowers, and
gilding pine cones, to constructing
alleged ornaments out of putty.

"The Federal Board does not pro-
pose to teach any such rubbish. The
education to be given will, in the main,
be in highly specialized occupations
which are good paying, rccognized, and
manly callings which. have a definite,
useful place in the business world, and
a steady demand for sucli work or the
products thereof.

"The difficulty appears to be that
many of these well-intentioned advo-
cates of gilded peanut huils and gim-
crack nicknack making are meutally
confused, and do not know either what
occupational therapeutics and voca-
tional education are, or the part they
play. The former is given to divert
the paticnt's mind, to exercise some
particular set of muscles or a limb, or
perhaps merely to relieve the tedium of
convalescence. Occasionally these acti-
vities have little if any practical value
beyond the immediate purpose they
serve, nor are they intendcd to have
any other value.

"But even lu occupational therapy
the idea 110w is to give that sort which
will be preliminary to, and dovetail in

with, the real vocational education
which is to begin as soon as the patient
is able to go further along. If, for
instance, the patient was formerly a
sheet-metal worker, and is 110w de-
barrcd from the use of physical
streugth, he is startcd, pcrhaps, as a de-
signer or architectural expert lu cor-
nice, sheet metal, and architectular
work. His practical knowledge is thus
built upon and focuscd iu a specialty
suited to his capabilities.

''Instead of making futile littie bas-
kets or -weaving mats that wvould have
no sale except as a camouflage for
downright charity, lie is furnishcd with
a set of instruments, a bcd drawing
board, some text-books, and given able
instruction. The weeks lu bcd or in
wheel chair are utilized practically:
Wheu he is able to go into the shops,
he is well along as a techuician, an 'd
rcady for further intensive training.

''So it is with ail other lines. The
business of re-education is, first of ail,
common sense and practical. The idea
is to turu out thoroughly trained men
for men's jobs at men's pay, despite
any physical handicap which may have
rendered the men useless in their
former callings."~

LET THE PUPILS, MEMORIZE

We eau ail recite a littie poctry.
When did we learu it? Chiefly whcn
we went to sehool. We love to repeat
the versesand neyer grow tircd of
them. Why? Because thcy contain
something in thought or feeling that
appeals to us, or because they recail the
happy days of childhood, or perhaps
because we are pleased to know that wcv
possess something that is rcally beauti-
fuI. A iittle poem is like a little jewel.
It is treasured for its own sake. And so
we love to recite what we learned long
ago at school.

There are poems and, for that matter,
littie prose selections that appeal to
children of the primary grades. There
are others that are apprcciated by
pupils from nine to twclve, and still
others that are suitable for the highcr
grades. Every teacher should make out
a list and carefully follow it-modify-

ing the course fromn ycar to year to suit
conditions. The following list, prepared
by Misses Haliburton and Smith for
"Poetry lu the. Grades,"~ is a good
foundation to build upon:

First Grade
Mother Goose iRhymes

Baa, Baa, Black Shcep; Hcy! Diddlc,
Diddlc; Ding, Dong, Bcll; Bobby
Shafto; llark, Hark; Sing a Song of
Sixpence; Hickory, Dickory, Dock;
Humpty Dumpty; Jack and Jill; Little
Bo-pcep; Little Jack ilorner; Little
Girl, Little Girl; Little Miss Muffet;
Little Tommy Tueker; Mistrcss Mary;
Old King Cole; Once I Saw a Little
Bird; Ride a Coek-llorsc to Banbtiry
Cross; Simple Simon; Thcre was a
Crooked Maîî; Tom, Tom, the Piper's
Son; There was a Littlc Boy; There was
a Man of our Town; Who Killed Cock
Robin? ;Alexander, Ahl Things Beauti-
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fui; Field, Rock-a-By Lady; Peabodly,
Makmg- ~ IIoise ; Rlossetti, 'Hie Wiîd;
Rossetti, 0 Lady Mlooîî ; lossel i i, Whiat
1)oes the Bec IDo ?; 1Poiisson), rp1 le Sunii-
beanis; Stevenson, Tjhe1 Wind ; Stev.en-
son, Foreigni Chlidreii.

Second Grade
Buinner, '"One, rlwv< 'nîree '; Fiîeld,

Wynkeri, T-lynkcn, and Nod ; Lareoni,
The Brown Thrnýsh; Houghton, Lady
Moon ; l>eabody, The .louney Riands,
The Wondcrfui WTorld ; lloulIltoll,
GoodI-Nigh-It ani od Ilrnag is-
setti, IIow ]NMany Seconids ini a Minute?
Smith, 'Amnerica; Stevenîson, My
Shadow; Stevenson, The Swing.

Third Grade
Brooks, 0 Little TFowni of Bethleem

Cary, Novemnber; (oeigPrayiing
hiid Loviing ; Edwards, A ( 'hild's Fray-
er; Larcom, The Vijolet; Moore, A Visit
froni St. Niehfol as ; Suol lard, i )oloi h k;
Seoilard, Fraidie-('at ; Vanderogrift,
The Sandman.

Fourth Grade
.Allingham, Fairy Folk; Field, The

Night Wind; Gould, Jlack Frost; Jaek-
son, September; Longfellow, The Chl-
dren 's Hour; Miller, TIhe Bluebird;
Macdonald, The Wind and the Mnort;
Seollard, The, Crow; 'iViittier, ThIe
Barefoot Boy; Wordsworth, Luiey Clray.
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Fifth Grade
Ten nysonl, Trie Brook ; Brynt,

Robewrt of Liiiieoliin; B joriisoli, The ree;

of S ite ; Paynie, Hloie, Sw'eet Home!
Shlakespeare, Luliaby for Titania;
Swet t, 'T'e I lue à]ay.

Sixth Gra~de
Aidrioli, Before the hiain ; Lo-well,

Thie .1Fir't Sniow-Fai]; Perry, The Com-
iiii.- of Sprig; lZead, Shieridan 's Ride;
Shuakespeare, Piieki auic the Fairy ; Sher-
nain, Miy, Swett, .Jnly ; Wolfe, The
Burin I or Sir J1ohnu INIoore at ('oruiiia.

Seventli Grade
CaýrroIl, A Song of Love; Lang,

Seyllhe Sonug; LongfellIow, The Arrow
iïid the Soig Ljoweli, 'fle lFinding of

the Lyre ; Miiller, C olumbus ; Jackson, A
Song of Clover; Stevenson, A Visit
troi the Sea; Shakespeare, Farewell!
A lioii,, IFaremell to ail imy (ireatniess!

Sha espare .1og on, .1on, on.
Eighth Grade

Kipling, Recessinal; Si]?, Opportun-
ity ; Seott, Breathles there the iMan with
Soul so i)ead; Shîakespeare, llark,
Hark! The Lark!; Taylor, The Sono, of
the Camp; Van Dyke, The Angier's Re-
veille; Whitmn, O Captain! My Cap-
tain; Kiplingl, Li 'Envoi (When Earth 's
last lPîeture is painted).
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